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NIGHT RIDERS 
RUIN VICTIM'S 
WEDDING PLANS 

White Man Whipped In Dal-
las Was to Have Been 

Married This Week. 

iced Press 
DALLAS, May 25.—In addition to 

whipping J. T. 	ore, white man, 
Monday night, fo owing -his arrest 
on a charge of enticing a 12-year-old 
white girl to a mon

' 
 the ten masked 

men who kidniped him and adminis-
tered the punishment brok up his 
wedding and honeymoon plans, it was 
disclosed today. 

As. young woman, who refused to 
disclose her name or address, called 
on, Sheriff Marston today and in-
quired for information about Moore, 
sayiug she was to have married him 
this week. 

Marston told her he would search 

BRITISH OFFER PLAN 
FOR SETTLEMENT OF 

SILESIAN MATTER 
PARIS, May 25.—The latest plan 

for settlement of the Upper Silesian 
controversy, •supposedly a British 
suggestion, is to give Poland and 
Germany respectively the communes 
that voted in their favor in the re-
cent plebiscite but hold the entire 
territory in control of a special com-
mission for thirty years. 

TEXAS GOLF PLAYERS 
PAIR OFF FOR TOURNEY 

DALLAS, May 25.—Sixteen of 
twenty-three clubs, members of the 
Texas Golf pssociaion, were repre-
sented in pairings here today for the 
qualifying round of the fifteenth an-
nual state chamaaionship tournament. 
There are 174 entrants; Houston, 
twelve; San Antonio and Wichita 
'Falls, mine each; Corsicana, eiglht; 
,San Angelo, six; Austin, three; Me-
Kinney and Bryan, two each; Texar-
kana and Beaumont, one' each, and 
105 members of the-,local clubs. 

FIRST PICTURES FROM' WAR - TORN SILESIA. 

The Polish threat to occupy Upper 
Silesia and subsequent action to car-
ry out the same has turned the coon-
try again into a war-ridden region. 
The.armed rebel insurgent force, fol-
lowers of Korfanty, have spread ter-
ror throughout the territory. The 
above photo, one of the first to reach 
this country from the disaprbed area. 
pictures a typical scene in' Upper 

../za 	 . Silesia when' the insurgents sought 
to block the advance of troops seek- 
lag-to down the rebellion caused by 
the results of the plebiscite. Below 
insurgents are shown manning a ma-
chine gun on a roadway in the ter-
rorized zone. 

UNIONISTS WIN 
1 	By United Press. 
BELFAST, May 25.—Al-

though official rigures were 
lacking, a triumph of _union-
ist candidates for the Ulster •  
parliament' was considered" 
certain today. 

Despite the furore in yes-
yesterday's elections, in which 
more than a score of persons 

_ sustained injuries, Sinn Fein 
candidates apparently drew lit-
tle support. 

MRS. STILLMAN 
DEFIES EDICT 

OF HUSBAND 
Refuses to Live Abroad for 

Five Years as Part of 
Pact. 

By United Press 

NEW YORK, May 25.—Mrs. Anna 
U. Stillman offers no quarter today 
in her fight-  with her husband, Jas. 
A. Stillman, over hisprooposals for a 
separation settlement 

While Stillman issaid to have been 
forced by association in the finan-
cial world to act to end the publicity 
attending .his suit for divorce, he 
was in agreement with hit wife ex-
cept on one of his demands. 

Having agreed to recognize the in-
fent Guy Stillman as his son, and 
to theapayment of a certain sum an-
nually, acco:iding to reportab  the 
banker demanded that Mrs. Still-
man reside abroad for• five, years. 
She emphatically refused that condi-
tion. 

AUDIT WILL 
BE MADE OF 
trrY'S BOOK 

A complete 'audit will be made of 
the city's books withip the next 
month. This, action was decided upon 
by the city commission Tuesday aft-
ernoon and the firm of Wakefield & 
Plummer were awarded the contract. 
The accountants estimate that it will 
require fifteen days to do the work. 
The mayor and commissioners were 
of the opifkion that the work should 
be done and that nothing could, be 
gained by further delay. 	. 

Wednesday if it can be arranged 
the commission will meet with County 
Judge C. R. Starnes /pi. the purpose 
of securing a site for/the county-city 
municipal hospital that is to be built. 
One free site that has been offered is 
being considered with some favor by 
the commissioners. It is near Sham-
rock park and has been offered by 
the owners of t he Ranger Heights 
property', On Thursday afternoon the 
commission will meet for a short ses-
sion and probably name a tax as-
sessor and collector, to fill the place 
of Fred Drienhofer who resigned sev-
eral weeks ago to accept the position 
of postmaster. 

DOCTOR DIES 
IN BATHTUB 

BY OWN RAND 
By United Prec7. 

GALVESTON,. May 25.—Dr. Oscine 
Davis, formerly head of the Texas 
public health service, killed hirnaelf 
here at.7:15 o'clock this. morning, ac- 
cording to a pollee report. 	I 

His body was found ip a bathtub 
by a nurse in the Sealy hospital, his 
throat cut and a razor at his side, the, 
police said. He had been dead about 
fifteen minutes when found. • 

Dr. Davis had been in Poor health 
for several weeks, and was taking 
treatment .at the hospital. 

Justice Kupsa, who'held an inquest, 
rendered a verdict. of death by sui- 
cide. 	 , .4/ Ilea; 

ANNUAL DINNER 
OF MERCHANTS 

TOMORROW 
The annual dinner of the Retail 

Merchants' Association will be held 
Thursday evening at -the Lone Star 
'banquet' hall. All members 'of the 
association will be entitled to two 
tickets gratis, and may have more 
by applying to the offices of the 
association.. Women are invited to 
be present. 

Principal business to be transact-
ed will be the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, and there will be 
speeches on various matters of in-
terest, howevet, the program will 
not be long. - 

Out of town guests will include 
the presidents and secretaries of the 
Eastland, Cisco and Breckenridge 
associations. 

AGED CONFEDERATE 
VETERAN OF SHERMAN 

DEAD AT EIGHTY 
By.  Associated Thes, 

McKINNEY, May 25.—R. L. Par-
ker, 80, Confederate veteran, and for 
48 years a busine'ss man here, died 
at his home today. He is survived 
by a widow, five' children and one 
brother, Warren D. Parker: of Dal-
las. Surviving sons' include Ernest 
J. Parker, editor of the !•Sherman 
Deanocrat, and W. A. Parker, editor 
of .t he 'Adele Reporter—The funeral 
will be tomorrow. 

SECOND MAN GIVEN 
LIFE IN MURDER CASE 

• By United Press 
VICTORIA, May. 25.—Henry Gef-

fert, on trial in connection with the 
murder of Alex Land, serviee,  car 
driver, was given a fife sentence 
here today.fqr his part-in the crime. 

Lonpie Lindburg was given a life 
sentence last week in connection with 
the same 'crime. i Geffert pleaded 
guilty and the jury brought in ,ap 
instructed verdict. 	 •• 

Lind, the chauffeur, was 
his auto burned, and his body hid-
den in a thicket near the car last 
February. 

ALLIES DEMAND POW 
SHALL CLOSE FRONTIER 

, 	By United Press 	 .• 

PARIS, May 25..—The allies today 
demanded that the Polish govern-
ment close her Silesian frontier. 

In a note to )Warsaw the allied 
council of ambassadors pointed out 
that Germany has closed her frontier 
and demanded that Poland follow 
the example. 

PERSHING TO VISIT MANY 
MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS 

CHICAGO, May 24.—General Per- 
shing announced his wholehearted 
sympathy with the Military Training 
Camps' association, in a letter read 
before a convention of that body to-
day. He said he planned to visit as 
many of the camps this summer as 
possible. He added: 

"I believe the' purpose of these 
institutions is so closely interwoven 
with the question of adequate na-
tional defense that all Americans 
should render every assistance  and 
encouragement." 

TRADE WIVES! 
Anderson, Ind., May 25.—

William Muncie and Gerdon 
Hisffifian are going to trade 
wives. Muncie and 'Huffman, 
the best of friends, love each 
other's mate. So they talked 
things over and decided to 
swap. 

Divorce suits were entered 
today so things could be ar-
ranged. 

TONIGHT. 

, High and Central schools ex- 
'pression recital at Cristian 
tabernacle. 

SAVAGE WAR IS 
NOW RAGE IN 

UPPER SILESI 
Both Germans and Poles Make 

Charges of Barbaric Treat-

ment of Dead. 

By United Press 
OPPELM, May 25.—Savage fight-

ing is developing in upper Silesia. 
'rhe struggle is no longer confined 

to armed bands, but Polieh and Ger-
man residents of the seine commu-
nities ,engage in death struggles with 
whatever weapons they, find. 

Barbarities were charged on both 
sides. German leaders declared that 
after one community fight they had 
found three Germans, their bodies 
slashed with knife wounds and their 
eyes gouged out. 

Polish leaders reported that worse 
mutilations have been found on' their 
dead. 

Large German forces continued 
active in southern Silesia. These 
bands failed to continue the success-
es which marked their first rushes. 

CADDO ROAD WORK 
COMPLETED; SHAPING UP 

WAITING ON RAINS 
The, Caddo road is completed, 

'so far a'll' it can be in the first 
working over, and a rain must 
be had before any more work is 
done. That was the decision yes-
terday of the road building com-
mittee, which reviewed the work 
that has been done and arranged 
for,  shaping it up after rain has 
put the ?surface in a plastic con-
dition. 

Motorists give enthusiastic.ap-
proval of the work done to date. 
It is said that the twenty-odd 
mile trip to Caddo can now be 
made in an hour, whereas before 
the work was done the trip re-
quired at least twice that long. 

OHIO CITY MENACED BY FIRE 
THAT DESTROYS CHURCH 

• 
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, May 24. 

—Fire early today destroyed- the 
First Methodist Protestant church 
and damaged a two-story brick build-
ing housing two mercantile establish-
ments here. The loss .is estimated 
at between 13$:1.50,000 and $200,000. 

For a tim the business section of 
the city was t reatened with destruc-
tion. 
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PATERSON, N. J., May 24.—
Lieutenant William Coates and Mrs. 
John Brgdy were killed yesterday 
when an airplane in which they were 
riding fell 2000 feet at the *Preak-
ness flying field, near here. 

IMES 

Scared Up by Laxity in Pro 
Enforcement Will De- 

mand That Law Be 
Observed. 

WASHINGTON, May 25.—Alarm-
ed at an apparent laxity in prohibi-
tion enforcement, dry leaders in con-

rgress today determined to force a 
strict compliance with the law. 

i 	At present an inquiry is being made 
quietly by some members of the house 
to determine whether "someone in 

t the treasury department" is trying to 
t hamper the enforcement of the dry 
tlaw s recently charged on the floor 
of the house. The drys are aroused 

I because the treasury department re-
,leased 700 out of 1,200 dry agents a 
%few days ago, when appropriation al-
lotments expired without warning, con-
gress of the situation and asking, for 
ar additional amount. 	/ 

Representative Volstead of Minne-
sota, believe& a big blow to pro work 
was felt by this reduction and that 
the action of the house in promptly 
voting an emergency appropriation 

laf $200,0011 e 	only partially repair 
• the damage.. , 

Volstead and others in congress in- 
• eluding Representative Byrne, of Ten-
nessee, have indicated. that they be-

; lieve Prohibition Commissioner Kram-
er was prevented from coming before 

' congress and asking for,more money. 
In case it ia.found•that prohibition 

.enforcement cannot be' carried on ef-
fectively in. the treasury department 
the -drys it was learned will inirnedi-

' ately introduce a bill to transfer all 
the activities to the department of 
justice. 

One of the first direct moves of the 
' drys to tighten up the law will be the 
passage of the Voistead supplemental 
bill, the main purpose of which is to 
prevent the use of beer as medicine. 

CHARITY BALL 
FOR CHINESE 

IS SUCCESS 
..More than 250 ChineSe will he fed, 
from this time until the crops of the 
famine district of China mature as 
the result of the charity ball held 
Tuesday night at the Summer 

i Garden. 
While no tabulation has been made 

it is thought that more than 1 
tickets were sold by the women 
charge. It is said -that $1 will eed 
one of the starving Chinamen until 
the crops are made. The money will 
be emit to the, fund being raised by 

• the Saturday Evening Post. 
While the condition of the starving 

-Chineae is depicted as being deplor-
able that condition was in no way-a)-
lowed to be a damper on the joy of 
last night's occasion. Fully seventy-
five couples, leaders of both ggociety 
and social life in Ranger lee their 
"joy be unconfined." 

By W. HAMILTON WRIGHT 
Times Staff Correspondent. 

STAMFORD; May 24.—The right 
of a state railroad commission -to 
make freight rates applicable strictly 
within the state is now hanging in. 
the balance, according- to Earl B. 
Mayfield, state railroad commissioner. 

Mayfield in an, address before a 
large .  convention audience in a West 
Tkas city declared •that the actions 
of ;  the supreme court will determine 
whether or not those great instinr-
titans governing railroads, tariffs and 
railway questions in each state shall 
ge to the limbo. •Forty-one states are 
jointly interested in . the decision. 
Over its protest the freight, passenger 
and Pullman rates in Texas were 
creased in conformity with the uni-
form advances made over the- COU1R-
try. The Texas commission, accord-
ing to Mr. Mayfield, was ready to ac-
quiesce with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in granting the carriers 
the freight increases fixed by the, in-
terstate body. but was resolutely op-
pesed to increases in passenger and 
Pullman rates. Despite the opposi-
tion of the Texas commission the new 
set of rates were promulgated and 
set in motor. 

Authority Exceeded. 
.It is Mayfield's contention that the 

interstate commerce commission ex-
ceeded its authority when it made ap-
plicable imreused intrastate rates, 
holding that the state railway caraa, 
miission solely. has the right to pre-
scribe intrataite rates. He pointed 
opt that the increase in Pullman fares 
child not go to the Pullman company 
bat helped swell the railroad's re-
ekints. Under compulsion the Inter-
state commerce commission order 
went into effect, but the railroads in 
charging the protested rates are re-
quired to issue receipts for the full 
passenger and Pullman fare and 
freight "amount," so that in case the 
supreme court upholds the state rail- 
road commissions the 	will be 

e  

enabled to receive back the increases 
they had paid. 

If the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission is -vested with complete pow-
er in railraad .governing, rate fixing 
and other matters commonly - within 
the-sphere of the-state body, Mayfield 
believes that the various communities 
towns and cities of the state will be 
in a very serious situation. In order 
to get -relief, excursions, convention 
rates, siding extensions, and kindred 
desires, it will be necessary for the 
applicants to take the matter up in 
person with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in • Washington. Like-
wise, Mayfield sees by an adverse ac-
tion the usurpation of the rights of 
the state, so, that in time encroach-
ment on the state rights will reach 
to a stage where the state as'an en-
tity in matters solely effecting a sin-
gle •state will, be under the thumb and 
domination of the other states as vest-
ed in a single body acting arbitrarily 
to the wishes of the majority. 

, Discriminations. 
At the. errant time the interstate 

commerce commission in fixing rates 
within the state has brought about 
multifold discriminations. Likewise, 
Mayfield poiuts out that in a large 
number of cases the freigik rates on 
certain commodities is four times 
mole than- the selling value of the 
.commodity. This is particularly true 
on granite gravel from Kingsland to 
Teague. Another instance is, that 
cottonseed may be shipped from Texas 
points td, Holland cheaper than it can 
be shipped to Kansas City. He sums 
the situation up very tersely when he 
says that "something radical has oc-
curred when the freight on an article 
is four times as much as the value of 
the iirticle itself." 

TEe continued usurpation of the 
right of the state by the government 
at Washington, as in the rate fixing 
case of intrastate shipments, will re-
sult in a dissolution of the great gov-
ernment we call America, according 
to Mayfield, for the reason that all 
sights will be- -centralized, 

WILL BRING IN 
STEWART NO, 4 

The T. P. Company's Stewart No. 
4' will be the next well drilled into 
the deep sand recently uncovered 
near Frankel]. This well is now be-
low 3,400 and is expected in within 
three or four days, though there is 
a bit of lime that may delay the bit 
for a short time. 

If No. 4 comes up to the produc-
tion of its predecessors—the Stewart 
No. 2 and the White Oil Company's 
Nannie Walker No. 3—it probably 
will hasten other development in the 
immediate neighborhood. Four oth-
er wells are now drilling there, in-
cluding a new one for Ramey et al., 
to the eaat....ef the Stewart tract. 

The Stewdrt No. 2, the first well 
to tap the deep stuff still has 1,400 
feet of open hole and is making con-
siderable water, as Well as oil. The 
company's belief is that this is com-
ing from above the oil and when 
the, well is cased this will be shut 
off. 

The White company's well, which 
came in on May 4, is making better 
than 1,800 a day. 

APPEALS COURT 
AFFIRMS TWO 

DEATH EDICTS 
By Associated PI •cv. 

AUSTIN, May 25—Death sentences 
were affirmed in two cases in the 
court of criminal appeals today. The 
death sentence of Jordan Israel, con-
victed of murder in Falls county, was 
upheld when a motion for a rehear-
ing was overruled by the court. The 
appeal of Floyd Ray, given a death 
sentence from Wichita• county for 
criminal assault, was dismissed. A 
motion for rehearing was overruled 
in the case of H. W. Barnes, sentenced, 
to fifty years from Tarrant county 
for murder. A twenty-five-year sen-
tence of Porter Meeks, convicted from 
Dallas county for robbery, was af-
firmed by the court. 

FATHER. MURDERED 
SON OUT ON BOND 
-By Urt5TedPress 

WACO, May 25.—Bond of $1000 
was today' allowed Joe Lumpkin, al-
leged to have shot his father, J. H. 
Lumpkin, at the latter's home in 
East Waco. 

Justice J. J. Padgett previously 
returned a verdict thatythe elder 
Lumpkin met his death from gun-
shot wounds inflicted by the non 
who claimed the life of his .mother 
had been threatened. 

THREAT TO BOMB COLLEGE 
DEEMED HOAX BY POLICE 

WORCESTER, Mass., May 24.—A 
threat to blow up the Assumption 
College in Greendale May 7, contained 
in a letter May 14 to the president of 
the college, is being investigated. The 
police believe it a hoax. 

The letter, postmarked here, Was 
signed "Enemies of the Roman Cath-
olics." 

'TRUNK MURDER' 
MYS]ERY MAN'S 

BODY FOUND? 
Shawnee Police Believe Man 

Killed There Was Eugene 
Leroy, of Detroit. 

SHAWNEE, Okla., May 25.—The 
body of a man who chief of police Ira 
Sims believes is Eugene. Leroy, Avant-
ed at Detroit, Mich., in connection 
with the famous "trunk murder mys-
tery" lies to an undertaking estab-
lishmen here pending search.for rela-
tives. 

The dead man was known here as 
"George Ler)y". He was killed by a 
Rock Island train last Friday night. 

Before his death Leroy told author-
ities his parents resided at Tulsa, but 
Tulsa officials reported they were un-
able to find any trace of them. 
. The description of the dead man 

and that of the murderer suspect tal-
lies. exactly, except for weight, Chief 
Sims said. 

Detroit officers have been asked to 
forward. a minute 'description of the 
Leroy wanted there. 

By United r, esS. 

DETROIT, Mich., May 25.—De-
troit police will send fingerprints of 
Eugene Leroy to Shawnee, Okla., so 
they may be compared with those 
of the man killed there to determine 
if the final act in the mysterious 
trunk murder has been played. 

Leroy was wanted for the alleged 
killing of his wife, whose body was 
shipped in. a trunk from Detroit to 
New York last summer. 

• 

RATE CUTS TO 
FOLLOW SLASH 
IN LABOR'S PAY 

By RALPH S. COUCH, Unit cd Press 
Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON ,• May 25.--The a 
'neve for reduced freight rates will 
immediately follaw the reduction  in 
wages of unskilled laboa to be an-
nounced by the railroad labor board 
July first was indicated by HoWard 
Elliott before -the 'senate interstate 
commerce .commission today, 

lliott said there could be no,re-
duction in freight rates "until it ma 
evident expenses have reduced 
enough to justify such a reduction." 

The expense ,reduction which will 
result from the railroad. 	labor board 
cut: will Abtal about $550,000o00 it 
was learned here, today. This will 
mean. an average cut of ill per cent 
in the wages of unskilled railroad 
labor. 

MARITIME COMPANY 
AWARDED DAMAGES 
.AGAINST TEXAS OIL CO. 

By United Press 

PENSACOLA, Fla., May 25.—The 
Pensacola Maritime company of this 
city today in the federal court was 
awarded a verdict of . $559,167.89 
against the Texas Oil company. An 
alleged breach of contract brought 
on the suit,„it being alleged that the 
Texas company failed to deliver oil at -
a stipulated price. 

HUMBLE COMPANY 
EMPLOYE INJURED 

mr..B. Moore, a Humble Oil and 
Refining Company employe is in the 
Clinical hospital with four broken 
ribs sustained Tuesday when he fell 
from a loading rack at the Hum-
ble's plant on Colony creek. Moore 
said that he had laid a board from 
the rack to a tank car and started 
to walk across when his foot became 
hung on a nail and he was thrown 
to,  the ground. 

PORTLAND, Ore., May 24.—The 
City Commission has been promised 
a mooring place on the waterfront 
for the battleship -Oregon, provided 
Congress agrees to send the historic 
craft here. 

student can get a rating without be-
ing entitled to it, and the business 
man. can extort by excessive prices 
withtut paying the penalty immedi-
ately, but in the end both pay the 
cost. 

"The railroads excused themselves 
for excessive rates by saying they 
had to pay high wages becadse many 
of their men were called into the 
service. Now they are seeking rea-
sonable rates and areamaking a con-
scientious effort to return to fernier 
standards. 

"The idea that you can get some-
thing for:nothing seems 'to permeate 
both the social and laboring classes. 
This country as a nation has been 
built on an ideal of fair dealing. 
Every young man secures his best 
ideals by giving more than is,expected 
of him. Those who do not pay in loss 
of prosperity and character."  

DRY LEADERS 
N CONGRESS I 

ARE EXCITED 

SINN FEIN KILL! 
a, 	, 	 I 

BywUnited press. •• 	• 
DUBLIN, May 25—Many ci- I 

vilians were killed. here today I 
in fighting between members I 

I of the Irish Republican army .1 
I and blank and tans, following I 
I capture of the Custom house I 
t 	by Sinn , Feiners. 	 I 
I 	i 	 I 

FEDERAL CONTROL OF RAILWAY 
RATES BOTH CUMBERSOME AND 
DISCRIMINATING, SAYS MAYFIELD 

walking and keep walking." Hers- 
ton siiid he thought Moore's present 
address is "somewhere in Mississip- 

for. Moore, who has been missing 

auto dewii town and told to start NEXT FEW DAYS ever since, he was dumped from an 

HAYES NAMED AID. 
WASHINGTON, May 24.—An-

pointinent of George W. Perkins, Jr., 
of New York, as executive secretary 
to Postmaster-General Hays was an-
nounced. yesterday. Perkins is a son 
of the late George W. Perkins, who 
was bne of the founders of the Pro-
hit:tit-ion party. 

VE ONCE WERE HONEST, LET'S TRY 
IT AGAIN,' PLEA To MERCHANTS 

PHILADELPHIA, May 25.—A re-
turn to the basic principles of hon-
esty upon which American industry 
and commerce were founded was the 
plea ,of Alba B. Johnson, President of 
the Philadelphia Chamber of Com-
merce, in his address at the annual 
Hey Day exercises of the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

"Certain manufacturers and mer-
chants are striving through certain 
devices to gain the advantage by 
charging exorbitant prices," the com-
merce expert declared. "They do not 
furnish goods that come up to the 
former American standard. 

As a nation we have lost sight of 
the:  fundamental facts of certain 
forms of honesty because they have 
been based on an exchange of. service. 
The main object today seems to be to 
get something without paying for it, 
tut the in the end we pay the price.* 
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The "Thrift" Tire 

Quality always wins. 
Quality at no higher 
price fits this year. 
Quality means Hoods. 

Any tire dealer can get them free, 
a nearby distributing point. See Ti,. 
Rate Book. 

-rr 

Hood Rubbe Products Co., Inc. Watertown. Maas. ' 

MR. AND MRS. KODAKER- 

-If you cannot call, mail your films to us for first class work and 

24-hour service. Eastman Kodaks and films always in stock. 

RANGER STUDIO 
215 SOUTH RUSK ST. RANGER, TEXAS 

Swift Speeitle Co, 
Dent. 869, Atlanta, Ca. 

Please send me ma free booklet to 

li/AJESTIV 
17.1. THEATRE  1.1 

LAST TIME TODAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
of the Big Variety 

—And Big Picture Production 
EARL WILLIAMS in 

"Diamonds Adrift" 

Thousands Have Stopped 
Their Itching with S. S. S. 

Many of the fiery, itching skin 
troubles that afflict humanity are 
due solely to disorders of the blood 
stream, and can be remedied only 
by correcting these irregularities. 

Itching afflictions of this kind 
should be treated only with medi-
cines that drive from *the blood 
those poisonous impurities that na-
ture should have cast out, but has 
not. Outside applications may as-
suage the itch itself for awhile, but 
they do nothing for that which 
causes it. 

Thousands of skin sufferers have 
found their nerve-racking troubles 
coosed after taking S.S.S., the fa- 

S• SO 
FOR TILE BLOOD 

Standard for over EO yenrs 

mons old herb remedy, for awhile. 
They found the impurities which 
caused their itching eliminated, and 
their blood enriched with millions 
of wholesome, red corpuscles. 

If yon are afflicted with itching 
skin troubles, don't suffer the mad-
dening 'torture longer, but get a 
bottle of S.S.S. right away from 
your druggist. 

Start taking S.S.S. immediately, 
and if you would like expert in-
dividual medicia ' counsel, write a 
detailed description of your case to 
Chief Medical Advisor, 859 Swift 
Laboratory, Atlanta, Georgia. He 
will give it to you free. 

—also— 
"DOUBLE 

ADVENTURE" 
(All-star cast) 

LAST TIME TODAY 

IMP 

Yes, the Check's Perfectly Good. Oh, My, Yes! 

PAYIN G  
-ret.tsQ  

By Billy De Beck PROGRAM 
LIBERTY—Jack London's "Star 
Rover," also Rollin Comedy and 
"Double Adventure." 
LAMB—"Perfect Crime" (all star 
cast), also comedy "For Heaven's 
Sake," and Pathe News. 
TEMPLE — Hope Hampton in 
"The Bait," also "Fighting Fate." 
MAJESTIC—Vaudeville and Pic-
tures, Earl Williams in "Diamonds 
Adrift." 

(IM SORRY. SIR • 
MR G 0061-e. zusT 
CALLED AND OR OE RED 

om
THIS 
E 	

]NECK FOR 
uur4ORED AND FIFTY)  
STOPPED/ 	,, •  

\rsialTu. I LAY MI HANGS 
ON -UAW-  li`f 	I FAINT 
14 THE. HABIT OF SCTTI46-
LA,  ALL. NIGHT To PLAY 
POKER ANO GET S:TU r1G-

LIKE THIS - 
NOT ON 

YOUR 
LIFE!! 

IF .1144-r Ouzo COMES 
Cit 	th4iTti TI-F AT 

'CFAEeit FOR 150°2  
Dat-vt-  CASH IT 

,'TILL WE GIET
MR. doo-LE' s O.K. 

TEMPLE. 
Love, interest and melodrama are 

nicely blended in Maurice Toprneur's 
new Paramount production, "The 

'Bait," which will be the feature at-
,traction at the Temple theatre today 
only. Hope Hampton, the Texas girl 
who won film fame almost overnight 
when she was accorded first place in 
a beauty contest, is the stellar player. 
' "The Bait" unfolds the story of 
Joan Grainer, a pretty shop girl who 
is picked out by Bennett Barton, a 
master crook, as his pawn in a game 
to blackmail Warren, a young mil-

lionaire. With the aid of his assist-
ants, Barton frames Joan and, after 
rescuing her on the way to jail, poses 
as her protector. A chance meeting 
with Warren 'at the Follies-  Bergere 

• leads to a love affaif between the 
young millionaire and Joan. Later, 

"learning Barton's true character, she 
'tries to throw off his influence and, 
in a series of thrilling scenes, is final-

;ly able to thwart and to win happi-
ness with Warren. 

The picture abounds in all the 
beauty of setting and background for 
which Maurice Tourneur is noted and 
the story is one of breathless inter-

lest. Miss Hampton's performance as 
Joan is excellent, and Jack McDon-
ald, in the role of Barton, the crook, 
is more than good. Harry Wood-
ward. Joe Singleton, Rue Ebberly 
and Poupee Andriot are also promi-

)nent members of the cast. 
1  

`SO EASY' SAYS 
BANDIT VAMP 

TO THE POLICE 
CHICAGO, May 25.—It's easy for 

1a bandit queen to vamp a sporty au- 

Margtrrite Lawrence, 22 year old, 
''brunettc and buxom, smiled as she 
'told authorit7eS just how simple it 
'was, She confessed she had hem the 
t"lure" in eiv t robhei :es in which rm.-
torists wore victims. 

"It really was so terribly easy," 
she told Captain Dennis Malloy. 
"Sometimes I'd work it alone and 
sometimes I'd tke another girl along. 
We'd stroll along a boulevard until 
we 'saw a real sporty-looking car 
come along with a sporty fellow in 
it. 	- 

"Then I'd call and ask him for a 
ride. I always went up to the front 
seat. If another girl was with me 
she sat in the back. While I was in 
the ' front seat *vvith 'the" driver I—,  
well, I vamped him. 

"Finally he'd ask me to go out with 
him. I'd get real coy and say that if 
I stayed out late I'd have to go liome 
and tell another girl friend of mine 
so she wouldn't worry. Ee'd drive to 
where I told him. 

"I'd direct him to some lonely spot., 
There, instead of toy girl friend would 
be' a couple of boys-with revovlvers. 
They'd hold him up and even take his 
car away from him. Oh, it was so 
easy." 

Two young men were arrested with 
the girl and they are believed by po-
lice to be "the boys" who bad the re-
volvers. 

'I 	AT THE HOTELS 

Paramount. 
David. Murphy, Mexia. 
Arch Williams, Tulsa. 
John Flaherty, Fort Worth. 
Tom Davenport, Dallas. 
W. C. Bikley, Abilene. 
W. A. Paul, Parks, Texas. 
E. P. Smith, Breckenridge. 
F. S. Stockton. Breckenridge. 
W.• M. Craig, Breckenridge. 
P. G. Watkins, Cisco. 
John H. Canfield, Waco. 
E. L. Henck, Fort Worth. 
W. G. Adams. Fort Worth. 
P. Boggess, Breckenridge. 
B. L. Potter, Fort Worth. 

McCleskey. 
Pen F. Williams, Norman, Okla. 
M. M. Miller, Los Angeles, Cal. 
W. V. Hallwork, Fort. Worth. 
F. M. Collins, Fort Worth! 
Freugel Collins, Fort Worth. 
John Wittman, Fort Worth. 
Mrs. W. L. Edwards, Oklahoma 

City. 
M. S. Stamps, Cisco. 
M. t,eernan, Dallas. 
Frank- Corn. Mineral Wells. 
R. F. Gessells, Fort Worth. 
Geo. R. S. Smith, Tulsa, Okla. 
D. G. Lacy, Fort Worth. 
W. S. Saunders, Breckenridge. 
Amok White, Mineral Wells. 
M. M. Gregg, Fort Worth. 

1N THE ClUTS. 

County Court. 
Alice Hunt vs. Texas Bank & Trust 

Co., Ranger. 

91st District Court. 
Grace Nash vs. Cralie Nash, di- 

vorce. 
R. M. Todd vs. American Surety 

Co.. damages. 
First State Bank vs. S. M. Crain, 

sequestration. 
E. L. Leuper vs. S. J. Daniel et 

al., damages. 
Grace S. Byers es. W. M. Byers, 

divorce. 
Gabler & Brannon vs. Plateau Oil 

Co., debt. 

88th District Court. 
Kathleen Bailey vs. L. C. Bailey, 

divorce. 
Vera Boney vs. Sherman Boney, 

divorce. 

WASHINGTON, May 24.—Prank-
lin Knight Lane, who intrepidly led 
a forlorn hope into the valley of the 
'shadow of death, cleanly conscious 
that he might remain among the un-
returning dead, dictated to some 
friends here with whose heart fibres 
he was closely knit, one week before 
his death, and five-days after the 
surgical operation from whose effects 
he died in Rochester, Minn., an extra-
ordinary philosophic psycho-analysis 
of how he felt about it all, of why 
it happened and how it happened, of 
his human fears and spiritual expec-
tations, of his divination of the end, 
his acquiescence and, above all, his 
unfaltering resolution. 

Such portions of this remarkable 
sane study of a gifted man of steady 
intellect as are not of private sig- 
nificance, are here given: 	a 

"It is Wednesday afternoon' and I 
am now sitting up in bed talking to 
my good friend Cotter. Until yester-
day I did not clearly visualize any 
one thing in this room arid did not 
know that it had a window except 
that there was a place that noise 
came through. But I did know that 
it had a yellow oak door that stared 
at me with its great big square eye 
all day and all night. Last Friday 
You see, about 10 in the morning, I 
took the step that I should have 
taken months, yes, years ago. 'IV. 
day, most tentatively, I crawled on to 
a chair and ate my first mouthful 
of solid food. But four days ago I, 
managed to shave myself and I am 
regarded as pretty, spry. 

Had Viewed Death Often. 
"I have seen death come to men 

in various ways, some rather novel 
and western. I once saw a man 
hanged. And I have seen several 
men shot, and came very near going 
hut that %ley nryself'twd* or' -three 
times, •but always the father fellow 
aimed poorly. I was a newspaper 
man, and I should have been shot at. 
There must be public concern in what 
is printed, as well as its truth, to 
justify it. That is something that 
newspapers should get to know in 
this country. After the earthquake in 
San Francisco I saw walls topple out 
upon a man. And I have' had more 
intimate glimpses still of the pictur-
esque and of the prosaic ways by 
which men come to their taking off. 

"But never before have I been 
called upon to deliberately walk into 
the valley of the shadow, and, say 
what you will, it is a great act. 'I 
have said during the past months of 
endless examination, that man with 
little curiosity and little humor and 
a little money, who was not in tab 
great pain, could enjoy himself 
studying the ways of doctors and 
nurses as he journeyed the invalid's 
path. It was, indeed, made a flow-
ery path for me, as much as any path 
could be in which a man suffered 
more humiliation' and 'distress' arid 
thwarting and frustration, on the 
whole, than'he did pain. 

"But here was a path,  the end of 
which I could not see, was not com-
pelled to take it. My very latest 
doctor advised me against takirig it. 
L could live some time without taking 
it. It was a bet on the high card 
with a chance to win, and I took it." 
*At this point occur details regard-

ing the preparations for the opera--
don with a note of the fact-  that,- a 
general anesthetic could not be ap-' 
plied on account -of the patient's 
heart, which "had been cutting up 
some\ didoes." The statement con- 
tinues:‘ 	 , 

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 

Tomorrow 
MAJESTIC 

"For two days I had knowledge 
that this operation was to take place 
at this time and my nerves had not 
been just as good as they should 
have been. Those men who sleep 
twelve hours perfectly before being 
electrocuted have evidently led more 
tranquil lives than I have, or have 
less concern as to the future. Ah, 
now I was to know the great secret! 
For forty years I had been wonder-
ing. Often I had said to myself that 
I should summon to my mind when 
this moment came, some words that 
would be somewhat a synthesis of 
rhy philotophy. Socrates said to those 
Who stood by after be had .drunk 
the hemlock, 'No evil can befall a 
good man, whether he be alive or 
dead.' I don't know how far from 
that we have gone in these 2400 
years. 

"The apothegm, however, was not 
opposite to me, because it involved 
a declaration that I was a good man, 
and I don't know any one who has 
the right 'to so appreciate hiinself. 
And 	had come to the conclusion 
that perhaps the best statement of 
my creed could be fitted into the 
words, 'I accept,' which to me meant 
&at if in the law of nature my in-
dividual spirit was to go back into 
the great ocean of spirits my one 
'duty was to conform. 'Lead, Kindly 
Light,' was .all the Gospel I had. I 
accepted." 

`ENOUGH' CRIES 
TOWN AFTER A 

BLUE SUNDAY 
WELLSBURG, W. Va., May 24.—

Fearing the wrath of the public which 
was growing stronger each day, the 
Council today abolished all of the so-
called "blue-laws" which Mayor Kraft 
strictly enforced last Sunday, four 
days after taking office. The action 

LITTLE ROCK 
GROCER SAYS IT 

HAS NO EQUAL 
"Tanlac has been such a wonder-

ful help to me during the last four 
years that I feel it my duty to re-
late my experience for what it may 
be worth. to others," was the state-
ment made by Paul Snodgrass, 229 
West Capital street; Little Rock, 
Ark. Mr. Snodgrass has been in the 
fancy grocery business for the past 
thirty years.' and is well known and 
highly respected. 

"When Tanlac was first introduced 
in little Ro(-k, to the best of my 
recollection four years ago, it cer-
tainly was a piece of luck fos. me, 
for I was in an awfully run-down 
and weak condition and the medi-
cine fixed me up fine in almost no 
time. At that time I had no appetite 
and what little I did eat seemed to 
do me more harm than good, for it 

: just-..would not digest properly. and 
caused me no end of trouble. I could 
scarcely sleep any and always felt 
so tired and worn out I couldn't half-
way attend to my business. 

"But in a little while after I start-
ed on Tanlac I could. eat just any-
thing I wanted and was soon back to 
my normal health and strength, again. 
Since then I've kept Tanlac on hand 
and always take a little when I feel 
the least bit out of sorts. It fixed me 
up fine after I bad the 'flu' and then 
recently I've been taking it to build 
me up and have actually gained four-
teen pounds in weight. I only hope 
my statement will lead others to try 
Tanlac, for I believe it's the best 
medicine in the world." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil-
lips Bros. and in Eastland by Butler 
Drug Co.—Adv. 

followed last night's stormy. meeting, 
when the ordinance was amended to 
permit the bale of ice cream, news-
papers and gasoline. 

Under the action of Council today 
could be purchased in this city last 
Sunday. So strong was the feeling 
against the ordinance that doctors 
and dentists refused to answer calls 
Sunday, and the entire population was 
up in arms,  against the Mayor, many 
shouting for his resignation. 

Und?er the action of Council today 
anything can be sold here on Sunday 
in the future except near beer. 

This morning's sessions was' a 
"Quaker meeting" compared to last 
night's which began with the follow-
ing from Councilman Elia Oakes, who 
was addressing Mayor Kraft: 

"The general public does not like 
your idea worth a d—."' 

Mr. Oakes was one of the several.  
Councilmen who denounced the closed 
Sunday. Mayor Kraft who fathered 
the closing ordinance, was asked to 
make recommendations regarding sug-
gested changes. He refused, Council-
man Oakes then' hurled the naughty 
epithet. 

The American Legion today began 
a fight against permitting the Wo-
man's club to conduct a chautauqua 
here this summer. Officials of the 
Legion announced that they, were giv-
ing the wonien. a bit of their "own 
medicine," as it was through the ef-
forts of the later .that the soldiers' 
organization was prevented obtaining 
a license for a carnival here to raise 
funds. 

Box cars of a new type with hop-
pers in the bottom that open and dis-
charge the load when a pin is with-
drawn haVe recently been placed in 
service on the Canadian Pacific rail-
way. 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

—We are the oldest shop 
in the city and" try td 
be the best. Try us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 

Tomorrow 
MAJESTIC 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 

List of marriage licenses issued by 
County Clerk Earl Bender for the 
week ending May 23: 

Gid Maddox, Ranger, and Miss 
Goldie Mae Myers, Ranger. 

Guadalupe Parra, Ranger, and 
Maria D. Perez, Ranger..  

Dudley King, Eliasville, and Miss 
Dora Robinson, Eliasville. 

Ernest W. Reed, Catbon, and Miss 
Grace Clements, Carbon. 

Hester L. Best, Rising Star, and 
Miss Se'rra 	Herald. 

Fred McDaniel, Nimrod, and Miss 
Myrtle S:,ears, Nimrod. 

D. J. Gorman, Cisco, and Miss Reba 
Kimbrough, Cisco. 	• 

Noel Simmes, Hanger, and Miss 
Mary Washington, Dallas. 

Chas. A. Stark, Ranger, and Miss 
Mildred Dlythe, Ranger. 

ca-F-7A.-3-4( 	 G 	 .5 a S 
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TODAY 

Jack London's 
"THE STAR ROVER" 

Times Want Ads Pay 

—the bait 
A PRETTY GIRL '  

—the fisherman 
A CROOK 

—the fish 
A MILLIONAIRE 

—unconscious of the 
hidden hock 

A; MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTION 
—With— 

HOPE HAMPTON 
The Texas screen star who became famous over night 

Also tenth episode 

"Fighting Fate" 

EMPd 
PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES 

I 

LEVEILLE-MAHER 
MOTOR CO. 

Ranger HOOD TIRE Dealers 

Phone 217 	 Main and Hodges St. P. 0. Box 4 

FRANKLIN LANE RECOUNTED 
HOW HE FELT FACING DEATH 

Entered Grim Valley Well Knowing He Might Wer Come Out 
Where in He Went; Had Wondered 40 Years 

About the "Great Secret." 

ONE-ELEVEDI 
Cigarettes 

To save 25z 
o rt your 
ci arettes 
is important 

But-to 
please your 
taste is more 
important. 
Just buy a 

package and 
find out. , 

CL, 6:111"  ,ett 
AwciOrettesky 

(AI  

SAN DIEGO, May 24—The cruisers 
Salem, Charleston and Birmingham, 
and 'six divisions of destroyers,' have 
been ordered to sea to search for the 
Pacific Fleet tug Conestoga, which 
was last reported battling against a 
gale some 500 miles from Honolulu, 
April 8. 

"FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE" 

—and— 

PATHE NEWS 

g`Perfect 

Crime" 

—Also Comedy— 

TODAY ONLY,  

"THE 
BAIT" 

4,1r,,,,AAPING 



Nrianamammtprandis 
PLAN-  c.ws f3tACK 

Cfi 
CAPSULES 

APrepolCistion. or 
'COMROUNDCOPAIRA and GURRJSS 

— AT YOUR DRUGGIST... 
Ask s-.4. WC PAM, OIRLY  *meta 

The next time 
you buy calomel,  
ask for 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING. " 

The 
NASH 

Four 

WORTH 

—The worth, of any car can be 
measured only by the service it 
gives the owner. That ,the, NASH 
FOUR does give • unusual, service is 
testified to by NASH FOUR owners 
all over the country. Though a 
comparativ.ely new car, the NASH 
FOUR' has made rapid strides, and, 
today ranks among.. the foremost 
motor values in America. It's beau-
ty, power and comfort can be ap-
proximated only in cars consider-
ably higher in price. 

ir.rSk‘ArNtNASH OWNER WHAT 118 
THINKS OF THE NASH FOUR WE 
INVITE. THOROUGH COMPARISON 

OilLTIELT.  .M O1 ]I CO.- 
at_ 

"riT. ULLA H 0 RIC Min. 
Corner Austin and Cherry 

t. 

Phone 232 
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' of women in Fremont. The, wife of not. profess to be a good ,cook, they 
former Congressman Stephens said would have had to take their chance. 
Mrs, McKelvie would confer a great i My only provise was that they make 
blessing upon all housekeepers if she a public report of their visit. That 
would impart her secret. The wife of is, if they should say I am a poor. 

Three prominent, lawyers from the 
state of Oklahoma were honor guests 

13LADbE6 
SAFE & 

SUCCESSFUL 
Each Car. 

ante heArs the 
name 1- 

Bewnre qi ro , 	foite 

Sliave Wi 
Cuticura 
The NeNs a 
• Without Mui/;, 4  

. 	 it couldn't he done and done right; 
By DAVID M. CHURCH, 	as were claimed during hostilities. that she probably 'fent out her wash 

Interhational News Service Stiff Cor- Much has been made of the•fact that ing and ironing, had in a seamstress 
. 	respondent. • 	 no American transports and troop- and a cleaner and was a good patron.  

WASHINGTON'i May 25.—The next ships were sunk by submarines. The of the delicatessen; that the story was 
war may see great submarine battles writer understands that history , re- b‘yond belief, if their own experience 
with armadas of U-boats fighting be- cords that the Germans felt it better in: much smaller houses was worth 
neath the surface of the sea. 	., not to ,sink 	ri Amecan troop,ships and anything; that it was a trifle diffi-

This is broadly hinted at by Simon saw her error in thinking! that she cult. to. pare potatoes with one hand 
Lake, inventor of the submarine, in a could .conquer -the world through add. dust with the other, and that if 

"America Was Spared." her baking would be sadly interfered 

"To iciuote the statements of one with, 
high.-American naval officer-who was 	

Asks Depbters to Call. 	• 

active -overseas, 'Germany decided it 	Mrs. McKelvie, with imperturbable 
was bad policy to sink any of .our poise, came, right back and. invited• all 
troopships, as that would further (4...her doubting Thomasines to come 
alienate us when it came time to make' down and be shown. She wrote,a let-, 

peace and resume trade_ relations': so ter to the editor of the Fremont paper 
the orders went out to spare American and.-said that, she would be very, glad 
troopships; in other words, as this of-. to show them that she does.even more 

-ficer stated. 'They could have 'sunk than the story said she does. Unfor-
our ships if they wished, but they had timately, the,ladies, could net, :come, 
lost thqir guts and did not have the they wired hack, and as the Mel{elvieu 
nerve t9 carry out their former pro-, are just starting ler a summer,outing 
gramme of frightfulness. According' the Mystery remains unsolved., ..  

"Too bad," says Mrs. McKelrie... "I,  
think they owed it to the people of.  
State to carry the thing, I can dem-
onstrate that 'housekeeping by sys-
tem is- the, solution of the domestic 
help problem. My one purpose in in-
viting the ladies to my, 'show me' 
party was to show that there is no 
excuse for. persons living beyond their.

.

means. I think the patriotic need for 
service, labor, conservation, etc., is 
even greater than it was during the 

"If I, with all-My-outside interests 
and-duties, can keep my 
baps some of thewives of other wage-
earning husbands willrealize that they 
can also, without loss of any dignity. 
We all did it because we thought we 
should do it, during the war. Well, 
so can we do it now, if we want to 
and need to. The banks will proba-
bly tell you that most of us need to. 

"I asked the ladies to spend the 
day with .me, watch.ime. prepare lunch-, 
eon for the eight of us and while I do 

la• 

DANCING 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

—at the— 

Summer Garden 
Adinission 75c 

Including War Tax 

reason of a strike of the -employes 
of the Thurber Brick company, which 
concern has the contract.tom furnish 
the brick for the Eastland paving, 
and the city commission wishes to 
avoid tieing up traffic on East Main 
and East Commerce any longer than 
absolutely necessary, hence the delay 
in starting this work until the nec-
essary brick are on hand, 

E. al Ailes is authority for the state-
ment that the Texas,  Bitulithic cons, 
pany will resume the paving program 
in. Eastland as soon :as the noes, 
eery brick,  are on hand, The ship-
ment of brick has been held up by 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets - that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain. 
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c. 
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Better , 
Now 

Two important 
able values 
and Tubes. 
made in them 
the other is 
just put into 

A conspicuous 
to be had in 
type 30x31/2-inch 
first quality 

and efficient 
bought today 
Dealers for only 

THE GOODYEAR. 
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Lostrpl-texibLourietT.ube 

Offices 

now 

Lower 

One 

the 
effect. 

Goodyear 

product—one 

from 

factors 
offered 
is the 

during 
price 

example 

tires 

TIRE 45.1. 
Throughout 

$1 /750 

$325  

iires 

Goodyear 

Goodyear 

$24.50 

underlie 

the past 
reductions 

of the 
Tires is 

Cord 
of 

we ever 

RUBBER 
the World 

.;,,2v atolk..1::11....  

30231/2  Regular 

in Goodyear 
many improvements 

Service'6tation 

Are 
Priced 

the remark- 
Tires 

few months; 
we have 

values now 
our clincher 
Tire. 	This 

the most du-
built—can be 

COMPANY 

_ $ 1515  

Tube 	$22 
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3 OKL A H 0 MA 

ATTORNEYS 
ARE BANQUETED 

Ranger Men "Sit in" Around 
Board in Honor of Vis-

iting Legal Lights. 

SUBMARINE ARMADA TO BE 
GREATEST WEAPON IN NEXT 

graduating exercises, cif ,the Cooper 
School. No admission will be charg-
ed. 

EASTIAND PAVING 
DELAYED BY STRIKE 

communication addressed to members frightfulness. 
of the Senate, urging a broad extol- f 

Tuesday night at: a banquet given by sion of the submarine building p_r_o, 
Judge J. E. Insrarn, The visiing at- gramme for the United States. Lake 
torneys are Forest L. Hughes, county disclosed that there are plans‘movs on 
attorneyveilahorsa City; Ben Wil- file in the secret archives of the Unit-
llama, -chairman of the bar commis- eel States Navy for warfare by sub- 

oktabomd and E. G, Giddings- marines against enemy submarines. 
girthe firm of Giddings & Giddings, 	"The:submarine has not yet reached 
who are said, to 'be among the, beat  its. full .development,". said Lake, 
triminal lawyers of the .abate of .9klar, "There are other featares that may 
honia. A dozen or .more.pronunent well -be added to further -their gffec-
attorneys and laymen -.from ?angel ,  tiveness and. increase the scope of 
and Eastland. were present. 	five their usefulness; 	 • ., 
inmate dinner-was- served.at the Lone -"In my.humble judgment it is the 
:star banquet tail by Chef and-his only weapon that can be safely :relied. 
nasistants. .Judge Ingram was both upon- to keep rforeign.fleets from our 
host and .toastmaster; and •he 
upon everyone for aispeechi Ti* re-
sponses ran the gamut- from the ,ser 
nously tragic to ,the tragically comic' 
However he: honor guests who- alt• 
claimed Texas as their native- state,, 
made the principalospeeehes, and they 
all eulogized Ranger :and the host-: of• 
the occasion with whom they have 
been frienda.for years. 

Ranger Min Win. 
Mr. Hughes declared hr such .a city 

as this where the,  population had been 
gathered from the far. ends of the 
earth, .was the necessary. element fox 
making a great city. He likened 
to- Oklahoma City, in the respect, ens 
declared, that it was the cosmopolitan 
population of that place that has 
made it tehtinne ;to expand in the face 
of all diffities• 

Mr.. Giddings also compared Ran-
ger with Oklahoma City and declare( 
that those who had the hardihood anc 
the backbone to stick , to their gum 
would come out winner in the end 
Twice in his experience he said Ok-
lahoma City had faced much more-se-
rious :setbacks than was facing Ran-
ger now and in' each case they were 
overcome. 

Mr. Giddings in a. moment ,of vivie 
description held his .audience .almos.. 
treathless as he depicted a fewaec-
ends of the war record of Mr. Hugh: 
who he said enlisted as a buck private 
when he could have entered a training 
school and gone as an officer. 

Hughes a Fighter. 
During the, Argonne fighting the 

speaker declared that the captain ,p; 
Hughes' company asked • for sharp-
shooters, and presently fifty yards ii 
advance of the,company he saw Pores. 

• Hughes standing alone, in the open 
with bombs bursting all around hin-
"He had a rifle,'to his shoulder,' 
Mr. Giddings, declared, "and as calm-
ly as, he had shot squirrels in hi: 
younger days, in Texas he was shoot-
ing German snipers from an adjacent 
tree. 

"I know this story is true because 
it was told- to bee by one of the three 
im.en who wormed their way on there 
stethachs to Hughes and dragged him 
back into the lines. 

During the evening many reference: 
were made to the late Jake Hamon 
coramendatory to the highest degree 
"Whatever his faults," Judge Ingran 
declared, "he was a man of men.", 

Mr. Giddings returned to Oklahomr 
City last night. Mr. Hughes went t( 
Dallas where he will be present a: 
the Wedding of his brother, Maury 
Hughes, who is county attorney 41 
Dallas county. Mr. Williams Wed 
nesday was in DeSdernona., 

'Among the other speakers were .1 
A.• Fraser, Fred Drienhofer, W, R 
Fleming,. Sandford Dean s and Mr 
Warfjeld of Ranger and Judge E. A 
Hill and Robert Grisham of Eastland 

Music for the  occasion was fur 
niched_. by the Majestic thiater or 
chestra. 

SOURCE OF BOLL WORM FOUND 
TORREON, Mex., May N.—Agri-

culturists and botanists believe they 
have found at last the home of the 
pink boll worm and that it is not it 
cotton alone. The Worms thrive it 
"hegro plant" and in apestosa and 
amargocia weeds, which grow in fer-
tile soil in the cotton lands. 

:Planters are, destroying the .12,eeds 
burning or chopping them - down am' 
disinfecting them, in an effort to kill 
the worms. The pests played, havoc 
in the :Laguna • cotton district last 
year, raining-half of the crop. 

ECUADOR DROPS 3 CON•41.41...8.; 
GUAYA,QUIL, Ecuador, May ,24.—

The exequaturs of the. Ecuadorian 
consuls • in - London, Paris and Valpa-
raiso, Chile, have been caneelleci:-The 
reason for this action of the govern-
ment was not made public. 

fully carried out the loss of ships neat 

very much reduced. Those plans, I 	21 -Room'. House the English coast would have .been 

presume, are still on file in the secret 
archives of the Navy Department;  
where they may remain, without fur-
ther discussion, so far as I arn con- 
cerned." , 	. 	.io 

U-Boats Undefeated. 
Lake firmly .believed that the Ger-

man U-boats were not beaten in the 
World-War, . . 	 . 

"Many people think. the submarine 
gas mastered; and .driven from the l  
sea," :Lake declared, "Handre.s of 
millions were -expended and loFit 
barrages and large fleets :2f. travelers, 
submarine chasers and other ships to 
offset the- sinkinga- caused 'by these 
..ierrnan submw:ines; and the subin^r-

i ses capture! by those vessels ocere 
only ono or two disabled submarines, 
And those sunk were insignificent in, 
lumber and cost in comparison to the 
surface ships lost. England lost ships, 
.cargoes and men without - number, 
Untold fortunes paid tribute 'to the 
awful power of destruction of the sub-
marine. 
"- In 'spite of the- expenditures of. 

billions 'on destroyers, submarine 
chasers, mines, airplanes- -and bar-
rages the submarine continued to in- 
fest the seas: 	 . 

'The strategy of war made it good 
tactics to claim destruction-  of sub-
marines in.-unlimited numbers, -but 
the war history records no such events 

if-  madeinoiseless. and provided:with 
noiseless andinvisible• automobile tor-
pedoes •or with proper -Mini-planting" 
facilities, -no- other type of -ship that 
floats on ,the. sea or in the air can 
meet it on •equal terms. The cost of 
the muhrnarine is slight compared: with 
other vessels. Did the six hundred. 
millions spent-on aircraft get a single 
German submarine? No., According 
to the • official reports, the best de-
fense against the German submarines 
was other submarines, . As soon as 
war was declared between our court,. I Germany. 
try and ,Germany : I sent several plans 
to our Navy, Department as well as to 
some English naval friends. -I out- overnor s Wife lined how submarines could .be used 
for a defense against attacking enemy 

were later put into practise. They 	 She Keeps 
submarines. Some of theag plans 	

Claims proVedi effective, but if they had been 

shores. ,  Every, other weapon is vial:to the Bridgeport Telegraph of April 
23, 1921„ Admiral-Sims said: 'If Ad- tie anch can•tire met by-  another ,of its l23,  miral Von Tirpitz had had.his way in kind; the-submarine is invisible; anal the high councils of Germany we 
would now be speaking German with 
a decided New England accent' and he 
also said he 'believed airplanes and 
submarines would be the master wea-
pons in future wars.' i 

"The submarine has not lost its 
power over other types of craft. -It 
is just as deadly as when I first lip-• 
peered before .the House and Senate 
Naval Committees many years-ago. 
and foretold the events that history 
has now recorded during the-war with 

Fine  ire  t e 
— 
tu-r e Coldt 

and flavor: • Put:kraut 
0'310 giut:tarifeett 

LINCOLN, Neb., May-24.—Efforts 
on the part of the wife of Governor, S. 
R. McKelvie to' hold a "show me" 
party at the executive mansion have 
so far failed. A little while ago one 
of the news syndicate carried a story 
how Mrs. McKelvie, without any do-
mestic help,:cared for a home with 21 
rooms in it, and had time also for 
writing a-acing picture scenarios, 
painting and participating -in club and 
Public affairs such as a Governor's 
wife must attend. 

This aroused doubt among a number 
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Mistletoe Creameries 

NOW HAILED - BT SCIENCE AS 
FOOD.  

That•ebutter,  was••the best cooking fat 
has long been a:secret .of the innermost 
heart of every Romktook. .She 'knew, that. 
when all--else ..failed take i could • depend 
upon butter tot:give the fine -flavor, •ilie 

!crisp short:ening, . that :she, most desired. 
'Bat withal she 'considered 'butter an .ex-
. travagante ' and • at' . the prices -that-. have 
prevailed for many years, a realluieury. 
- Nowi. come olich wonid-lentivin.iantheri-

ties.asvalcColum.of Jahns:Hopkins Uni-
versity and declare that butter for cook-
ing, • entirely- 'different -from &being •:a• lux-
ury, is a real' necessity in the cooking of 
any family..wheresthere.'are.grOwingichil-
dren and a very desirable part of the diet 
of any family of adults. 

' • For butter contains "vitarnines-that 
mYsteriouS,,reeently discovered property 
of ;sometime •foodse•whicir makes children 
grOW and grown folks feet well'. - : • 
-The housekeeper, then, who given I er 

.fannly..,plenty at-butter on .the table ,as 
-ei spread for bread and biscuits, and who 
'uses 'hatter in taro „quantities-in her 
cooking,- is not•only supplying their' food 
nerds with a focid that, reckoned initerins 
of 'calories and-. the more familiar:lend 
values, is exceptionally reasonable in 
price, but at food, that becauso • of. its 
vitatnine Icnntent, supplies a iseed-of ,  the 
human' 'hotly-'that conuot otherwise be 
taken care of. • 	... . 

Creamery butter when made inea mod--
ena sun-lit butter plant, from rich cram. 
- handled through snow-white.-spotlessly 
clean'•  machinery, with every process 
guarded and 'checked by experts, with 

. every care taken to insane and protect its
'purity,' flavor and ivholesomenei .offers 
an' unusually :valuable and i.cconcentrated 
food. as .wellsisepterlding an exceptional 

- source of "vitamines," the growth and 
`health-prothrelog.element. i 	- - 

NEW POTATO-DRESSING 
• (Potatoes for Six) 

1ii cup cracker .crumbsi 
1,4, ctim-Mistletde•Butter. 
Ili cup-boiling meter • . 
e4 tablespoons minced parsley. 

-3/4  teaspoon .paprika 	- • 

ter. then-beat inetbe boiling water. Add 
the seasoning, and- pour, -very - hot; -  over  
the potatoes -after they are in the dish 
ready to soeve. 	• .. • 

--,.. 
Blend She meeker powder with the hat- 

SOFT. GINGER BREAD 
• 1 cup Mistletoe Butter 

1' cup' brown sugar 
1 cup sour' milk • 
1 cnIW black -molasses 

1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon soda 
3 cups flour 	i 	. 	. 

Cream -  the estigae with the -butter 'and 
the rent 'Add the. milk ,and trifill4-e-
then the soda. flour and ginger- sifted-to-,  
gether. twice. Pour 62 si geeased shallow 
pas 'sad bake until firm in the center--
bout . forty minutes. If' the break falls. 

harks orist soggy, it is baked at too high 
temperature. 

.-,:-.........  4-......•.- A., ...$ • •• • I 	 , 	...-- 

OLD ORDER CHANGES 
„ HOMELY RELISH 

she `averaged 40 telephone calls a day 

Editor Frank Hammond was clearly housekeeper I would not retort, and 
skeptical.:- She averred that it 	if they think a/Governor's wife ought 

WAR 
	SAYS INVENTOR LAKE  jaus 

pie 
 aLrl oangaot,omnipeoerl avfootraatomoarnbwateo  not tosdeckyrzlbel 	andnoig  good.fied  

works.  	"I believe that labor dignifies po- 	Mr TePteS 

Others expressed the opinion that sition, and I will not be a slave to. EASTLAND, May 24.—Manager 
either possessions or position Ito the 
extent. of livizg a purely.emply and 
artificial life. This constant saying. 
that-e. thing-  can't be done puts the' 
wrong idea in the minds of the wives,  
of men of modest means. It keeps 
the wrong thought before ,young 
Wives, and those who must labor a bit 
will presently imagine themselves, 
wronged and contract bad cases of self ' 
pity.' 	• 	, 

The :McKelvies are well-to-do. As 
Governor he.draws $7,500 a year, and 
as publisher of the -Nebraska Farmer 
$10,000 additional, besides shading in 
its pimfits.f• Necessity does not com-
pel her, therefore, to do her own 
housework. .. 

• 

• - 	. 	• 

The date of Mrs. Lyman's/recital 
has been changed, from Thursday 
night td•Friday night when it will 
be given in connection with the 

LYMAN RECITAL DATE 
SET FORWARD ONE DAY 

Great Britain has added vast do- 
mains in Africa and Mesopotamia to 
her 'already extended empire as a re- • 
suit of the war spoils*: America ask-
ed nothing and got just what she 
asked—nothing' at all 

Real Service : itight Pikes 

See Us Before Buying 

GWYNNE-HALL CO. 
837 Black weifRoad 
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The Associated Press is exclusively 
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
The Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS , 
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being -brought to the 
attention of the publishers. In case 
of such errors, the liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement. 
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"I ACCEPT." 

"Socrates said td those who 
stood by after he had drunk the 
hemlock, 'No evil can befall a 
good man, whether he be alive 
or dead.' I 'don't know how far 
from,  that we have gone in these 
2,400 years. 

"The Apothegm, however, was 
not apposite to me, because it in-
volved a declaration that I was a 
good man, and I don't know any 
one who has the right to so ap-
preciate himself. And I had 
come to the conclusion that per-
haps the best statement of my 
creed-could be fitted into the 
words 'I accept' which to me meant 
that if in the law of nature my 
individual spirit was to go back 
into the great ocean of spirite 
my one duty was to conform. 	. 

" 'Lead kindly light,' was all 
the gospel I had. I accepted."— 
Franklin K. Lane's Lase Words. 
The words of a "dead Ome'sports-

man and a thorough going gentle-
man as he looked into the valley of 
the shadow. Franklin K. Lane shows 
us much more of his real character 
in a brief statement dictated to a 
friend a few days before his death 
than anyone could from a lifetime 
of casual acquaintance. Then with 
the shadow of the unknown hovering 
over him, he gives us a view of the 
power that makes the man goe-ethe 
intangible asset that we call charac-
ter. 

And what a magnificent philosophy! 
"I accept!" To take the cards that 
fate deals and play them fairly and 
squarely, to win if posiblet  but in any 
case to accept the decision. It is the 
philosophy of heroism and of truth 
end of the man who has dared be-
fore to look death in the face without 
trembling. 

Contrasted with it are the cases of 
the Bergdols, hundreds of them—men 
who are afraid to "take a chance." 
They soil their lives with every sort 
of filth in an effort to beat the game, 
and at lag fall in ignomy and de-
feat, a virffning to those who try to 
beat the game of life. 

"I accept!" To that man life meant 
that if he transgressed the rule of 
life he would accept the penalty with-
out attempt at evasion. He would 
accept the good things of life given 
him thankfully. If, by application 
and foresight., he rose above the mob. 
no snobbish egotism would mar the 
success of one who deserved it. And 
in the hour of separations, his philos-
ophy gave him courage, because he 
had utilized it and found it good. 

An anarchist in Italy has been killed 
by his Own bomb. No way has yet 
been discovered, however, by which a 
speaker can be compelled to listen to 
his own speech.—New York Post. 

• 
Mother Beridoll boasts that her son 

Grover is worth $500,000. That's a 
matter of opinion. Our own is that 
the young man isn't worth 15 cents 
worth of dog meat.—Kansas City 
Star. 

Physicians repudiate beer as a med-
icine. It is just as well to be truthful 
about it. Men don't want it for medi-
cine; they want it because they like 
it.—Houston Post. 

Under the blue laws our problem 
will be the high Cost of laughing.—
Brooklyn Eagle. 

As the background for his report 
on the policy of the State Depart-
ment in protecting American inter-
ests abroad, Secretary Hughes pic-
tures the leading nations of the 
world in a frenzied scramble for the 
control of new sources of oil sup-
plies. Once the presence of oil is 
discovered or even suspected in some 
remote corner of the globe, diplo-
macy has its hands full clearing up 
the complications over petroleum 
concessions. Oil has supplanted gold 
as a trouble-maker. 

It is only recently .that the Uni-
ted States has found cause for being 
concerned with what is going on ih 
Mesopotamia of blessed name. Un-
til the war to the average American 
it was an obscure place mentioned 
in the Bible. Now there are oil fields 
to be exploited, and Americans are 
threatened with exclusion under an 
ingenious system of British owner-
ship. 

Nothing so stirred Senator Lodge 
to eloquence in pleading with his 
Republican colleagues for the ratifi-
cation of the Colombian treaty, which 
he had so bitterly opposed under the 
Wilson Administration, as the know-
ledge that oil had been developed in 
Columbia and that the British were 
moving to intrench themselves there 
before the Americans could establish 
lawful rights. 

Secretary Hughes deals at 
length with Djambi in the Dutch East 
Indies, no better known probably ,by 
name or location to the State De-
partment until access to its oil fields 
became subject for dispute than Tes-
chen and its coal mines were to Pre-
mier Lloyd George at the Paris 
peace conference. 	It is reported 
that oil has been struck in Costa 
Rica and Venezuela, and Argentina 
is hoping to have equally good luck. 
W'ill there also soon be involvements 
there over oil concessoins? 

How much oil, by the way, are 
Djambi and Mesopotamia producing? 
As much as California and Texas, by 
way of comparison? One of the best 
things that has happened to Europe 
is that there is no oil in Upper Silesia 
that anybody knows of. 	If there 
were, the plebiscite area might itc, 
quire for the United States an im-
portance not less than that which 
Djambi and Mesopotamia have gain-
ed.—N. Y. World. 

QUART 0' HOOCH 
TO EACH PERSON, 

SAYS DRY HEAD 
By Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, May 24.—Peclar-
ing it was not possible to draft -a 
bomb proof liquor. law Wayne B. 
Wheeler, general counsel of the anti-
saloon league, told the house judiciary 
committee Friday that some clerks 
employed •by district prohibionist com-
missioners were making more money 
in a week through dishonest dealing 
with fraudulent permits for withdraw-
al of alcohol tha,n they would earn on 
straight salaries in two years. 

Approximately 35,000,000 gallons 
had been withdrawn in the last year, 
or considerably more that a quart 
for every 'man, woman and child in 
the country, Wheeler said. .His was 
the concluding argument on the Vol-
stead bill to tighten up the Volstead 
law and prevent sale of beer to the 
sick. 

Wheeler contended that of the 35,-
000,000 gallons fully 10 per cent was 
used for beverage purposes. He sug-
gested amending the law so that none 
of it could oe removed until by medi-
cating and denaturing it had been 
rendered unfit for drinking. 

Touching only lightly on the ques-
tion of beer as a medicine, Wheeler 
presented hundreds of petitions from 
many states, most of them from doc-
tors, opposing any letdown in the 
Volstead law under which beer could 
be prescribed for the ailing. 

Dr. ,Harvey W. Wiley, who was 
once delegated to find out "what is 
whisky?" told the committee, in a 
ten-minute talk, that there were ,no 
medicinal properties in beer, and that 
it habl never been recognized by the 
medical profession as a remedial 
agent. Several members of the com-
mittee took,a whack at former Attor-
ney General Palmer for ruling as he 
stepped out of office that the Volstead 
law' did not prohibit that product as 
a medicine. 

TIMES' PROOF READER 
LEAVES WEDNESDAY 

FOR HER VACATION 
Misfortunes never come singly. 

The Times staff had no sooner rec-
onciled itself to living for two whole 
weeks without the light of Whitey's 
smile (for Whitey's gone a fishin' 
"somewhere in Texas") when the 
bunch were advised that Hilda, the 
Times' proof reader, Miss Hilda 
Frazier, is leaving Wednesday night 
for not two weeks, but three weeks, 
for a visit with "home folks." Hilda's 
home is in Michigan, but she's not 
a Michigander, like some that comes 
from the Wolverine state, because a 
gander is a goose, and Hilda is not 
a goose. Don't forget that.. She 
brought to the times office more 
than a year ago a fund of youthful 
earnestness and a genial disposition 
which has made every employe of 
the institution, from the humble por-
ter to the 'august v. p, and g. m. her 
friend. And they are unanimous in 
speeding her on her way to a well-
earned vacation, reserving for her 
a hearty welcome cn her return to 
the old job. It is congenial spirits 
like Whitey and Hilda who are the 
salt of the earth, and without whom 
the daily grind wouldn't be worth 
while. May their tribe increase! 

SOLDIER RELIEF PROBE. 
WASHINGTON, May 24.—Iisvesti-

gation of public health service admin-
istration of soldier relief by the Sen-
at Finance Committee will start im- 

"Well, You Are not Usually so Quite " 
Said Jack, the Rabbit.. 

This was even a surprise to Red 
Wing, the Black bird, for he did not 
know that lefrs. Sparrow had a nest in 
the marsh. Mr. Sparrow was very 
quiet about the nest, and it would take 
more than any of ,the birds of the 
Fcrest to get out of ,  him where his 
mate was. He swung on the highest 
Cat-tail and sung his beautiful song 
every morning and every evening but 
never would he tell where ,his com-
panion was; for they were bound to 
raise their young this time without 
anyone being aboutto disturb theih. 

"Well I'm very sorry, Mrs. Spar-
row, that you couldn't raise your fam-
ily somewhere near the ,briar patch 
for I love to be awakened in the morn-
ing with the' song of your handsome 
husband." 

'Then Jack, the Rabbit told the King 
he would, at least, come often to visit 
his friends. 

Tomorrow—Long Horns, the Deer. 

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS 
I 	By GEORGE BINGHAM. I 

George Washington, the father of 
our country, would flush with pride 
could he know that his picture now 
hangs on the walls in the Wild Onion 
School room, and could he have heard 
the nice compliments the teacher paid 
him before a room full of people Fri-
day afternoon. 

* * * 
Atlas Peck, while practicing on his 

speech in the stable today, scared a 
hen off her nest, 
trietwai vrl l d 

Jeff Potloeks has had to set his 
watch and clock back some since he 
moved to the west side of the hill, as 
the sun now rises later, 

WINS EXCHANGE FELLOWSHIP 
TO BELGAIN UNIVERSITY. 

Brains and beauty are surely com-
bined in the person of this young 
Baltimore woman, who has just been 
selected by Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity for one of the two fellowships 
to Belgian universities granted to 
Johns Hopkins by the Commission 
for Relief to Belgium Educational 
Foundation. She is Miss Florence 
W. Dixon of Baltimore. She is a 
graduate student in bacteriology in 
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene 
and Public Health. She will work 
under .Professor Bordet at the Uni-
versity of Brussells. Miss Dixon is 
one of six women among the twenty-
four American college graduates who 
will study abroad this year under 
the auspices of the C. R. B. Educa-
tional Foundation. The foundation 
was established after • the armistice 
when the Belgian Government asked 
Herbert Hoover to set •up a perma-
nent memorial to the work of the 
Commission for Relief in Belgium in 
feeding that country's 7,500,000 in-
habitants during the war. 

MR. EDISON'S TESTS 
ARE EASY FOR THESE 

BRILLIANT CO-EDS 
CHAMBERSBURG, Pa., May 24, 

—Wilson college girls answered 
some of the now famous Edson ques-
tions as follows: 

Q.e—What star is it that has re-
cently been measured and found to 
be of enormous size? A.—Fatty 
Arbuckle. 

Q.—Who was Cleopatra? A.—
Anthony's sweetie. 

Q.—What is coke? - A.—Seven 
cents, including war tax: 
, Q.—Where do we get peanuts 

from? A.—The circus. 
Q.—From where do we get our 

dates? A.—The University of Penn-
sylva.—niaT. ci 	0  

what is the change of sea-
sons due? A.—Good team work on 
the part of the milliners and dress-
maclk.e_rsw. 
@h at state is the largest? A. 

—Matrimony. 

EUGENICS IN WYOMING. 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May 24—Here-

after every male person securing a 
marriage license in Wyoming- must 
produce a certificate dated within ten 
days and signed by an approved Wy-
oming physician, showing the appli-
cant is free from social disease. 

In 1582 New Mexico was explored 
and named by the Spaniard Espejo, 
who founded Santa Fe, the soon:! 
City in the united States. 

	

By Associated PrecS. 	, 

NEW YORK, May 23.--The en-
operation of every factor of Ameri-
can business and industry to put the 
nation's house in order after dislo-
cation of war was bespoken by Pres-
ident Harding tonight at a dinner 
here celebrating the 125th anniver-
sary of the New York Commercial. 

Agriculture, labor and business 
management, the president declares 
must stand together in the confident 
purpose of reconstruction. He as-
serted that although the United 
States did not want to live in isola-
tion and selfishment, its duties to 
the rest of the world could best be 
performed by giving its attention 
first to rehabilitation of its own re-
sources. 

On the part of the administration, 
Mr. Harding promised government 
interference with business reduced 
to a minimum, while government co-
operation with all properly. conduct-
ed businesses would be expanded and 
broadened. 'He declares his purpose 
to reserve dependency in some quar-
ters "to regard business as, dishonest 
until it should prove itself honest, 
and to regard bigness in business as 
a crime." 

Emphasizing the fundamental im-
eortahee of agriculture, the presi-
denfxsserted that the farmer was in-
titled to "all the help the govern-
ment can give him without injustice 
to others. 

For the wage earner he asked suf-
ficient compensation for comfort, 
education and a margin of savings, 
while for the other element in indus-
try he urged a fair opportunity td 
do its arbilin the reconstruction task. 

Mr. Harding also suggested that 
the nations' loan to the allies be put 
into a more tangible form. That 
facilities of exchange be bettered and 
that all the financial policies of re-
construction period be so formulated 
as to protect the gold standard. 

Get Back to Work. 
"Assuming that these things may 

be laid down as fundamentals," he 
said, "it is for all to get back to 
work. We must have confidence 
that things will Come right. We 
have dealt with the greatest prob-
lem that humanity ever confronted 

	

in carrying on the war. 	We will 
have no problem hereafter greater 
or more difficult than that was. 
Therefore we are entitled to every 
confidence that we will cope suc-
cessfully with the problems that lie 
ahead of us." 

The text of the president's ad-
dress follows in part: 

"The New York Commercial was 
founded in the time when the young 
republic was distracted by a division 
of opinion concerning our relations 
with Europe. The noble Washing-
ton was being lampooned and tra-
duced because his administration was 
committed to the Jay treaty with 
Great Britain, first of the nation's 
commerial covenants. It represent-
ed an effort to escape embroilment 
with the old world system, and in 
the period when we were too weak 
to sustain a foreign conflict, it serv-
ed to postpone that disaster. But 
only to postpone it, for with every 
wish to preserve the place, it was im-
possible. We fought wars with 
France and England as incidents to 
the French revolutionary and Napo-
leonic upheaval. 

"It has been too often assumed 
that our recent involvment in the 
troubles of Europe marked a new de- 

	

velopment in our affairs. 	In fact 
it was an old story, we never were 
and never will be able to maintain 
isolation. But -bur part and our 
place in international affairs are 
strikingly changed. Our rise in pow-
er and influence have imposed new 
responsibilities. 
• "Today our strength in the 'in-
dustrial, financial and commercial 
world, capacity to produce, our abil-
ity to extend credits which others 
cannot give and which brave but un-
fortunate people sorely need—all 
these make it necessary that we shall 
adopt new commercial methods, 
whereby to insure the fullest possi-
ble service to civilization. I bespeak 
the help of every organ of intelli-
gence, understanding business, to en-
able the nation to meet the demands. 

World Interdependence. 
"It has been said many times, ;but 

it cannot be too often repeated and 
emphasized, that in doing this we will 
be alike discharging a duty to others 
and seizing an opportunity for our 
own advancement. There have sel-
dom been more convincing proofs 
than we see all around us now, of the 
essential interdependence of all parts 
of the world. He who displays the 
broadest spirit of brotherhood, help-
fulness and true charity, will most 
surely be casting his bread upon the 
waters.. 

"Our duty to the world at large is 
pressing, but we will equip ourselves 
best to perform helpfully if we are 
unwaveringly loyal to ourselves. The 
most important thing to America is 
our constitutional system. Insepar-
able from the foundation of a more 
perfect union, the constitution sought 
to establish justice. 'True, we have 
not attained the perfection of our 
ideals in this regard, nor have any 
other human society done so. Jus-
tice, like charity, must begin at 
home. We must be just to oursel-
ves and to our own, first of all. This 
is not selfish, for selfishness seeks 
more than a fair share; we seek only 
that which is rightfully our own, and 
then to preserve that to ourselves 
and our posterity. 

"We will do well to keep in mind 
at this-  time the fundamental impor-
tance of agriculture and in any pos-
sible way insure justice to it. The 
farmer is entitled to all the help 
the government can give him with-
out injustice to others, because it 
is of the utmost importance that the 
agricultural community be contented 
and prosperous. This must be ac-
complished not at the expense of any! 
other section, but by processes, which  

will insure real justice among all 
elements in the community,' 

Industrial Policy. 
"Turning .to industry, our policy 

must be to give It every facility pos-
sible but to 'keep - government out-
side of participation in business on 
its own account. It is not necessary 
for the government td kitrude in the 
business activities -iyhich: etre better 
conducted through;private instru-
mentalities, merely M order to dem-
onstrate that the government is mote, 
powerful than anything else in this 
country. The government's part in 
business should be no more than to 
insure adherence to the principles of 
common honesty, and to establish re-
lations that'will enable to sail a safe 
course. There has been some ten-
dency to regard business as dishon-
est until it should' prove itself hon-
est, and to regard bigness in busi-
ness as a crime. 'But almost all 
business today is conducted on a 
scale, which though' we have come 
to regard it as common play, would 
have made our forefathers gasp; and 
I prefer to assume it is honest un- 
til proven dishonest. 	So I speak 
for the least possible measure of 
government interference with busi-
ness, but for th largest co-operation 
and properly conducted business, and 
the most effective measures to in-
sure that, whether big or little, busi-
ness shall be honest and fair. 

'In •our effort at establishing in-
dustrial justice we must see that the 
wage earner is placed in an econo-
mically sound position. His lowest 
wage must be enough for comfort, 
enough to make his house a home, 
enough to insure that the struggle 
for existence shall not crowd out 
the things truly worth existing for. 
There must be provision, education, 
for recreation and a margin for sav-
ings. There must be such freedom 
of, action as will insure full play to 
the individuals abilities. 	On the 
other side, the wage earner must do 
justice to society. He must render 
services equal in value to the com-
pensation he is paid. And finally, 
'boil employer and' employe owe to 
the public such. efficiency as will in-
sure that cost of sOrvicd pr produc-
tion shall not be higher than the pub-
lic can fairly pay."  

Must Have Confidence. 
"Assuming that these things may 

be laid down as fundamentals it is 
time for us all to get back to work. 
That'is, what made our country great, 
it is what will put the whole world 
back on the right track. We must 
have, the world must have, confi-
dence that things will come out right. 
We have dealt with the greatest 
problem that humanity has ever con-
fronted, in carrying on the war. We 
will, have no problem hereafter great-
er or more difficult than_ that was. 
Therefore, we are entitled to every 
confidence that we will cope success 
fully with the problems which yet 
lie ahead of us. 

"Our position in the world has been 
greatly changed as a result of the 
war. We have become a creditor 
rather than a debtor. The exigen-
cues of war compelled the govern-
ment to take by taxation, much 
wealth from our people, to be loan-
ed to our allies. This is the basis 
,of their obligation to us, and it is 
not good form in which to hold the 
obligations of one people to another. 
It is altogether to be hoped that in 
a reasonable period we may change 
the form of these obligations and 
distribute them among all the people. 
We hope also that there may be ef-
fective reduction of the cost of gov-
ernment. In these ways we hope to 
relieve a( vat volunte of wealth and 
credit fro the burden that the gov-
ernment has been imposing and 
!make ft available for the develop-
ment of domestic industry and the 
expansion of foreign trade. We ask 
the co-operation of business leaders 
and 'we assure them that within its 
,proper limitations the government 
will meet them half way. 

Create 'Demand. 
"By 'this process we shall aim to 

create renewed demand for the pro-
duct of our industries, to establish 
permanent markets abroad for sur-
pluses. We are learning that the im-
mediate' need, so far as our own coun 
try is concerned, is not so much pro-
duction as facilitiee exchange. To 
that end, I could wish that the ten-
dency of the world's gold to gravi-
tate to us might be checked beyond 
the point of insuring security to our 
circulation, gold would be more use- 
ful to us in the vaults of,great banks 
abroad where it would be the guar-
antee of gold standard of those fair 
exchanges which ,are vital in inter-
national trade. I feel strongly that 
the protection of the gold standard 
is one of the great obligations which 
Peculiarly ,appeals to us. 

"We are coming to understand 
the elements of the problems we 
face, and that is a long step toward 
solution. Give us the earnest sup-
port as I see gathered here, of such 
organs of sound policy as we are 
gathered to acclaim and we shall be 
long in putting our country on the 
right course, ready for the signal, 
'full speed ahead.' 

PRESBYTERIANS NAME 
MAN AS STATED CLERK 

HARDING SAYS BUSINESS MUST 
HELP TO PUT OUR HOUSE IN ORDER 

Patriotic Sentiments Are Voiced By President 
In Address At Dinner Celebrating 

125th Anniversary Of New 
York Commercial. 

ANOTHER VOICE. 
Jack, the Rabbit, jumped as though 

some 'one had hit him with a stone 
when , he heard that- peculiar sound 
near by. He was so wrapped up in 
what 'Mr. Song Sparrow was saying 
that ,he never thought there might be 
another creature listening to what 
was being said. Silky, the Monkey, 
was the first to see who it was and 
made the announcement; Don't be 
afraid," he said, "it's only Red Wing, 
the Black Bird." 	, 

Tinker Bob Was as surprised as 
anyone else to see Red Wing there. 
Of course it was time he came, back, 
but with the other birds in mind who 
were about, he had almost \forgotten 
about Red Wing. 

"How does this come?" asked the 
King.of the Forest. "I haven't seen 
you efore inii Spring. Where have 
you been keeping yourself ?" 
• "Put, put, put, put, I have been 
right here in the marsh," said Red 
Wing. 

"You did not come to see one, there-
fcre why should I be noisy? I have 
been trying to get Mr. Song Sparrow 
tc go back to his old home by the, 
briar patch, for I know he is not sat-
isfied here. But he is afraid of that 
fellow who lives there this Spring. 
don't blame him much." • 

Then there was another voice heard 
right near Jack, the Rabbit and he 
was startled again. "I will tell you 
why Mr. Song , Sparrow doesn't go 
back there and live, because I will not 
consent to go with him." It was the 
voice ,of Mrs. Sparrow who had left 
her nest to tell Jack, the Rabbit, the 
real reason why Mr. Sparrow would 
not leave she marsh. "I hate seen 
enough of that fellow who has built 
his nest in the briar patch, and I don't 
intend that be shall break all of our 
eggs this time just because he is 
jealous. You see he would like to 
sing like. Mr. Song Sparrow but he 
can't do anything only scream and 
fight and steal." 

• 
MOUNTAINS. 

1.  
A hill is a little short pile of land 
Ware cows and horses daily, 
Wile a mountain is a big high pile 
And the absents of land makes a 

valley. 
2.  

Most mountains jest stand in their 
place on the map 

To leeve,  you admire their bewty, 
But. some blow lava all erround, 
Being 'volcanoes performing their 

dooty. 
3.  

Each row of mountains has a name 
Sutch as the Rockies and Alps, 
O wat is it makes them so wite on 

toP? 
O is it the snow on their scalps? 

4.  
Some mountains are higher than 

others, 
Sutch as for instants Pikes Peek, 
Wich if you ever climbed up to the 

top of it 
You'd set down all the rest of that 

week. 
5.  

You can see all erround on a moun- 
tain top 

Mutch ferther than you usually do, 
But then on the other end down ware 

it starts 
It certeny cuts off your view. 

Arranged your list of questions for mediately on conclusion of present 
revision hearings, Chairman Pen- Mr, Edison yet?—Buffalo Express!_ rose announced; yesterday, 

By Untied Press 

WINONA LAKE, Ind., May 24.—
Dr. Louis Mudge, of Harrisburg, Pa., 
was 'elected stated clerk of the Pres-
byterian church by the 133rd general 
assembly of that denomination here 
today. 

State clerkship is the highest execu-
tive position in the church, It was 
held for 34 years by the late Dr. Wil-
liam Henry Roberts, father of the 
Presbyterian church. 

There was a keen contest among 
delegates for the position. Dr. Mudge 
was chosen as a "dark horse."' 

.11 



THE UN_ 	I IVERSA.CAR 

SEDAN 
—The car of many uses, the car for the whole family. 
While elegance, refinement and comfort are dominant 
features, the Sedan affords sturdy dependability on all 
roads in all Weather.. 

The fimous Ford engine provides more than-suffic-
lent power for every need., The sturdy, rugged con-
struction.  of the whole chassis is a surety of year in and 
year out endurance and economy. 

We will round out this service in the car itself by 
keeping your Sedan in good condition.. We sell Genu-
ine Ford parts and our fully equipped repair shop hand-
les repairs promptly and well.. Let us come and dem-
onstrate.; 

Make It Easy on Yourself 
CASH OR TERMS 

LEVEILLE-MAHER 
MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 217. 	 P. 0. Box No. 4. 	Main and Hodges Sts. 

"As in the greatest cities so in 
his OM, home town-- he U. S. 
Tire user gets fresh, ive lint 
of current production. ' 

THE U. S. CHAIN TREAD 
One of the few tires of which it may 
be said that they deliver economy 
year in and year out and tire after tire. 

The U. S. Chain Tread gives 
sufficient traction on all ordinary 
road surfaces. It is probably the 
handsomest, and by all odds the 
most popular, of the whole U. S. 
Fabric Tire line. 

"In every section, however 
remote, you find a dealer in 
fresh. live U. S. Tires." 

Economy rides onlISTires•-• 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY, 25, 1921. RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Miss Jane, Solod, a student of Simmons college, Boston, who will dance 
t the garden fete to be held for the benefit of the Simmons. Endowment 
fund. Mss Solod is one,  of the prettiest and most talented dancers at the 
famous Boston college and will no doubt aid greatly in putting the fund 
"over the top." 

Truck Diiver Hears Angels Singing as 
700 Quarts of Nitro Glycerine Are Spilled 

SIMMONS COLLEGE BEAUTY TO DANCE. 

that Campbell •was riding the 
steering wheel with all of his 
weight and strength, trying to 
right the truck. 

Curley said he could feel the 
machine leaving the ground and 
he saw that a smash was in-
evitable. "I could see the angels 
and hear the choir singing as I 
jumped from that truck," said 
Curley. 

The only damage to the truck 
from the smash was a broken 
windshield. In spite of the fact 
that the machine was turned 
over completely ,the death-deal-
ing load of glycerin was no more 
disturbed than if it had been so 
much water. 

A truck with a cable and 
wench on it was sent out and the 
overturned machine righted and 

CHICAGOAN 
DRAWS MAP 

OF DIVORCE 
Fashionable Districts Supply 

Most of Marital Unhap-
piness, Judge Says. 

CHICAGO, May 25.—Judge Jesse 
Baldwin, who for 11 years has heard 
divorce cases, has made a marital 
map of Chicago. It shows where di-
vorces are most numerous, and the 
Judge tells why. 

' During the eleven years that I 
have been on the bench," says the 
Judge, "I have noticed that the fash-
ionabl and near-fashionable dis-
tricts supplied most of the divorces. 
Then there are the rooming-house 
neighborhoods, where family har-
mony is maintained with difficulty 
because of close crowding and lack of 
home comforts." 

A district where theatrical artists 
reside has the fewest divorce cases, 
according to Judge Baldwin. 

"It would appear that the pleasure-
loving residents of the apartment 
house neighborhoods do not Ore for 
home life nor for home building," he 
said. "Therefore, they do not wel-
come children, and are prone to bring 
their troubles immediately before the. 
divorce Court.  

"It is not pleasant to sit as divorce 
chancellor and see the appalling rec-
ords of domestic troubles unrolled 
before you. I cannot help analyzing 
the causes of the divorce evil, how-
ever, and to study the cases I have 
heard." 

The World War was a cause of 
much domestic unhappiness, Judge 
Baldwin said. 

"When one virtue—and patriotism 
is a virtue—dominates a people, 
other virtues are apt to suffer," he 
said. 

CLAN OF LACKLAND 
MOSTLY "RUFUS J.'S" 

GATHER IN RANGER 
If one visited Lackland's chicken 

farm and asked for Rufus J., the 
visitor would probably be requested 
to distinguish just which Rufus J. 
he was "alluding at." There are 
three of them on the farm today. 
The clan is headed. by Colonel Ru-
fus J. Lackland, 'who is being visit-
ed by his son, Rufus J. and his wife 
and their son, Rufus J. Jr. The vis-
itors are from. Fort Worth. 

According to the head of the clan, 
Junior, who is 9 months old, is a 
"tough kid." He said this morning 
that he was being "brought up" ac-
cording to new fangled notions and 
he himself had a hard time slipping 
the "kid" some real grub. 

Let us cease making further com-
mitments to countries that are unable 
or unwilling to pay the interest on 
existing loans. 

By Associated Press. 
DUBLIN, May 24.—A new feature 

of military administration in Dublin 
is the success of the authorities in 
discovering concealed arms and am-
munition. Most active in this work 
has been the F. Company of the Aux-
iliaries to the Constabulary which, 
as communications regarding it are 
always issued by General Headquar-
ters, and not by the castle, must be 
supposed to be operating by military 
orders. 

After months of almost fruitless 
searcehs important finds . are being 
made. Search is not confirmed to the 
poorer districts and the most fashion-
able houses are exhaustively examin-
ed. Suspicion is not directed so much 
against the owners of such houses as 
against their servants, while in some 
cases it is probable that neither mas-
ters nor servants were cognizant of 
all that the premises contained. 

Dublin has numerous streets of 
houses each with a stable at the bac 
relics of the time when the occupants 
kept carriages. In many cases these 
tables are to drivers, or to anybody 
willing to rent them, and several of 
these stables have been fbund to con-
tain supplies of revolvers, rifles and 
bombs. Some houses in the suburbs 

the glycerin placed in another 
truck and taken on to Eliasville. 

Men who have been in the busi-
ness all their lives say they 
never saw a better opportunity 
for a terrific explosion than this 
one. The only way they can ac-
count for the fact that there 
wasn't an explosion is the tight 
rubber pack which is being used 
in the glycerin compartments of 
the truck. The' cans containing 
the glycerin are fitted very 
snugly into rubber upholstered 
compartments, which in a large 
measure prevent the jars of the 
road from being transmitted to 
the liquid. 

"It just wasn't my time to go," 
is the way Curley explains it. 
"I will probably stump my toe 
and fall down and break my 
neck. I missed the best oppor-
tunity of my life of going by the 
glycerin route today."  

have long gardens to the end of 
which the owners do not often pene-
trate, and in some of these bombs 
have been discovered. 

Outrages Increase. 
Despite all this activity the official 

summary of outrages records each 
week no diminution in the number or 
character of the attacks made in the 
city, which have grown in excess of 
all anticipations. 

Apart from the bomb attacks on the 
military lorries, which have wounded 
more bystanding civilians than mem-
bers of the crown forces, the audacity 
of the Republican Army is manifested 
every day in exploits, each of them 
perhaps trilling but in combination 
showing careful organization and 
reckless boldness. 

Postmen, telegraph messengers and 
dispatch riders are held up, and their 
messages captured. It is quite com-
mon for the average citizen to receive 
his letters after some days' delay 
marked "censored by the Irish Re-
public," and this is often the case 
when letters containing valuables have 
been registered. 

Nobody can drive an automobile 
without a permit, but this interferes 
little , with the activities of those 
against wham the regulation is aim-
ed. When the republicans want a 
motor they go and take it.' They give, 
in most cases a receipt for it and when 
it has served their purpose they re-
turn it. Even military lorries have 
not t escaped seizure and use by the 
Republican agents. 

Don't Fear Jail. 
Food stores intended for the mili-

tary have been captured and destroy-
ed and even the laundry vans have 
been made' a prey and their contets 
burned within a couple of miles of 
Dublin castle. The same story comes 
from many parts Of the country and 
every province can show numerous in-
stances of the same kind of activitiy 
as in Dublin. Imprisonment appar-
ently has been ineffectual. 

Besides over 2,000 persons in jail 
under the sentences of the court-mar-
tial, there are interested in the vari-
ous internment camps over 2,600 
men, held on suspicion that they would 
be likely to commit offenses. There 
seems to be always somebody to take 
the place , of the man in jail. 

NELMS RETURNS FROM 
WEEK'S FISHING TRIP 

R. R. Nelms, manager of the Ran-
ger Waterworks company, has re-
turned from a week's trip to Dal-
las. However Mr. Nelms said him-
' If that Dallas did not see much of 
him. He spent the majority of the 
time at WI*. Rock seeking the elu-
sive white per& It is probable that 
the perch eluded him alright, since 
he has not yet sprung a fish story 
on his friends. 

ITALIAN MISSION CHIEF 
HELD IN VIENNA SMUGGLING 

ROME, May 24.—General Segre, 
head of the Italian mission in Vienna, 
has been arrested charged with illegal 
practices concerning the import and 
export of goods, so says a dispatch 
from the Austrian capital. 

Thirteen subordinate officers also 
have been arrested, charged with the 
same practices. 

Accordinnigi to information supplied 
'by the minister 'of foodstuffs, 33,-
000 tons of wheat will be shipped 
shortly to Greece from America, 
whilst another 35,000 tons will be 
purchased presently, which 'should 
cover the total requirements of shout 
three months. 

Conditions in the Eutopean mar-
kets are similar to those now in this 
country. The depression there is ex-
tending under conditions of the 
severest 'competition. Many British 
blast furnaces and steel, works are 
idle. Wages are being reduced ,for 
the first time in several yeard. 

TWO KILLED, TEN WOUNDED 
IN LABOR BATTLE IN ITALY 

ROME, May 24.—A general strike 
was declared in Civitaveoohia today, 
following a battle between Fascisti 
and longshoremen, in which two per. 
sons were killed and ten wounded. 

Military forces occupied the city 
upon the calling of the strike. 

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 
Tomorrow 
MAJESTIC 

Children's White 
Graduation Dresses 
Pretty Embroidered or lace 
trimmed Dresses, all sizes, all 
styles, $1.45 to 	$2.45 to . 	  
Children's White Graduation 
Slippers, at low 	$1.95 Prices . 	 

Bankrupt Store 
Rear F. & M. Bank 110 N. Rusk 

From Cisco Daily News. 
Walter W. Campbell (Curley), 

one of the drivers of nitro-glyc-
erin trucks for the Illinois Tor-
pedo company, is convinced that 
he will be called from this world 
by, some other method than a 
nitroglycerin explosion. He 
missed the best opportunity' of 
his life to go by this route on 
yesterday morning, when the 
two-ton service truck loaded with 
700 quarts of glycerin overturn-
ed on the canyon road to Breck-
enridge, about four miles from 
Cisco. The accident was caused 
by one of the front tires blow-
ing out. 

When the tire exploded the 
right front wheel of the truck 
turned under the machine and 
stuck there, in spite of the fact 

`INVISIBLE EMPIRE' OF IRELAND 

KEEPS BRITISH TEETH ON EDGE 

IF you could get together all the car 
owners you know, you'd probably 

find that their tire experiences had been 
much the same. 	 k.  

Most of them have taken their fling 
at "job lots," "discontinued lines" and 
"surplus stocks." Soon or late, nearly 
all settled back on quality first as the 
one sound assurance of tire value. 

• * * * * 
As soon as a man forgets the cut-

price tag, and comes to the dealer who 
concentrates on a full, completely 
sized stock of U. S., Tires—he 'learns 
what it means to get fresh, live tires 
—not once in a while but every time. 

Not merely in the big cities, but in 
his own home town. 

Frost Motor Co., Ranger, Texas. 

Gwyne Hall & Co., Ranger, Tex. 

United Std 
United Stotts 

A Vacation and an Education 
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL GREAT LAKES CRUISE 

Duluth to Buffalo on steel steamers 
"TIONESTA" 	 "JUNIATA" 	 "OCTORARA" 

of the Great Laises Transit Corporation 
The Only Through Passenger Service to Buffalo. 

Leaves Duluth every 3rd day 8:30 P. M. (Central time) stopping at 
Houghton, Sault. Ste. Marie, Mackinac Island, Detroit, Cleveland. 

FINEST CRUISE IN THE WORLD 
Visit the copper country of America—the wonderful locks at Sault Ste. 
Marie—beautiful Mackinac—St. Clair Flats, (the "Venice of America") 
—Detroit River—daylight cruise on Lake Erie—Buffalo and the 
majestic Niagara Falls. 
DANCING 	Fare Includes Meals and north 	ORCHESTRA 
Tickets and reservations at all railroad and tourist offices, or address: 

'Amosinic' an Exp. Travel Dept., 9th and Locust St., St. Louis, Mo., or 
J. F. Condon, G. P. A., 630 Minim Trust Bldg, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Not merely for the heavy car, but for 
the medium and light-weight car—a 
full selection of size, tread and type. 

* * * 
You.: U. S. Tire dealer can give you 

'this service because of the service he 
gets from his neighboring U. S. Factory 
Branch. There are 92 of these Branches. 
Each gets its share of U. S. Tires, so 
that the dealer is always supplied -with 
fresh, live stock. 	• 

U. S. Tires sell as fast as they are made. 
There is no over production. No sur-

iilus piled up raiting for a "market." 
Wherever you buy a U. S. Tire— 

ycp buy a tire of current production, 
as full of life and value as the day it 
left the makers. 

Z Tires 
Rubber Company 

Eastland Gasoline Co., Eastland 



9 HOME RUNS, IS 
LEFTY'S RECORD 

Nine home runs, all on the home 
lot—where Lefty has played nearly 
all his games—compose Babe Ruth 
Adkins' total to date. His habit 'of 
collecting the circuit knocks in 
bunches has given rise to the belief 
that he hits 'em all the time. 

On five different days, beginning 
May 1, Lefty has whanged at least 
one ball out of the park. On two of 
these days he has put two miler and 
yesterday he boosted this, making a 
total of three as his day's work. Inci-
dentally, the second one netted Lefty 
about $11. 

Following is Lefty's home run rec-
ord to date: 

May 1—Off Word of San Angelo, 
2. 

May 12—Off Richburg of Sweet-
water, 1. 

May 17—Off Billings and Cruise 
of Cisco, 2. 

May 19—Off Hill of Abilene, 1. 
May 24—Off Cantrell of Ballin-

ger', 3- 
Total, 9. 

POLICE INDICTED. 
LOS ANGELES, May- 24.—William 

Loomis, chief of- police, of, Venice,,near 
here, and William Ostroff, police offi-
cer of the same city, were indicted by 
the Los Angeles county grand jury 
on charm of having -assmltnd Man-
uel-H.- Holguin -a dancer, while iee-was 
a prisoner in the Venice city jail. 
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PARSON IN RING 
SHOCKS STAID 

NEW ENGLAND 
. 	 . 

DANBURY, Conn., May 24.—Fight 
fans of this city were somewhat sur-
prised when at a boxing, event , here, 
they saw the Rev. James Campbell 
-Bay, minister of the Ghorch.of Christ 
Disciples, enter the ring and proceed 
to act as second for one of-the fight-
ers in a four-round go. But it was 
nothing to the wave of astonishment 
that swept giver. the city today when 
the general public learned that one of 
the leading clergymen had not only 
attended 'a boxing bout but had taken 
part in it, even though as a second. 

Thl action - of the raNster was  the-
chief' topic of discussion in this staid 
New England city, and while -there 
are Some who are inclined to. the 
opinion that the minister had a' right 
to enjoy „himself in this manner, the 
greaterz`petn..f the sentiment express-
ed-appears to be that the clergyman 

have 
his dignity and should not 

have attended the bouts. • 	. 
Mr. Bay had been coaching the box-

er in preparation for the bout, using 
a room in the church as an impromptu 
gymnasium. Last night Mr. Bay 
showed that boxing was not an _an-
known sport to hint by the manner in 
which he handled hisc:koan.,' His work, 
however, proved to no avail, as the 
boxer, Kid Erick, took the count early 
in the second 'round: A blow on the 
head, followed 'by another to the stom-
ach, sent him to the emit so that he 
was unable to get-up before the count 
of ten. 
. The minister-is a..young- man, ath-

letically inclined. -During his college 
day's he was a boxer of ability and 
now., although in charge of a parish, 
he 	fond -Of the sport. It is 
said. that the official board of the 
cburch was not aware that Mr. Bay 
was using a part of the.  church as,a. 
training quarter, and that-  when they 
learned today that he had taken part 
in the boxing show, there was a gen-
eral shaking-of -heads and talk that 
some -official-cognizance of the occur-
rence might be taken. 

The British Industries Fair, London,. 
for 1921.,onened February 21 it doors 
at the White City, Shepherd's Binh, 
to the buyers of the world. 

BASEBALL 
ItAN 'GER 

BALLINGER 
_, 	Game Called at 4 p. m. 

,Two block's from Marston off Maiz; 

ADMISSION 75c 
Tickets on Sale at The Fountain and Texas Drug 

37 9 16 24 9 3 
RANGER. 

AB. R. H. PG. A. E. 
Clopp, If 	5 1 2 3 0 0 
York, lb 	5 1 111 0 0 
Hamilton, 3b 	3 2 2, 1 1 1 
Adkins, rf 	5 3 3 1 1 0 
Lovelace, cf 	5 1 1 0 0 0 
Murphy, 2b 	4 0 1 2 5 0 
Toler, ss 	3 2 2 1 6 0 
Allen, c ..., 	4 0 1 7 1 2 
Johnson, p 	3 0 0 1 0 0 
Garter, p 	0 0 0 0 0 0 

37 10 13 27 15 2 
Score by innings: 

Ballinger . 	 301 001 013— 9 
Ranger 	201 151 00x-10 

Summary—Two-base hits, Clopp, 
Briscoe; three-base hits, Briscoe; 
home runs, Adkins 3, Williams; sac-
rifice hits, Knight, Toler; innings 
pitched, by Johnson 8 (none out in 
ninth, hits 15; struck out, by Joan-
son 5, by Cantrell 2; bases on balls, 
off Johnson 5, off Cantrell 3; double 
Plays, York unassisted 2, Adkins to 
Toler to Allen; Toler to Murphy to 
Adkins; left on bases, Ballinger 7, 
Ranger '7. Time of game, 1:55. Um-, 
pire, Price. 

ONE PHILIPPINE PROVINCE 
CONTENT WITH U. S. RULE 

ILAGAN, Isabella Province, P. I., 
May 24.—(By Associated Press).—
The people of Isabelle Province are 
satisfied with American rule and are 
not worrying about independence, 
Governor Pascual Paguirigan. of Isa-
bella, today told Major-General Leon-
ard Wood. 

The Governor said the people are 
prosperous and content and satis-
fied to continue under American rule 
until the United-States is ready to 
grant independence, 

Thursday and Friday will be busy 
days. at the ball park, for Ranger's 
negro "Oil Stars" will play the Breck 
enridge Tigers. 

On Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
unless the Scout-Nitro. Sunday game 
is transferred here, the Black Pan-
thers, of the negro Texas league will 
be here for a series. 

Ttotals 	38 2 10 27 9 5 
ABILENE. 

Comstock, se 	5 1 4 3 1 3 
White, lb 	3 2 1'11 0 0 
Hartriek, rf 	5 1 1 0 0,  0 
Bechtol, cf 	4 1 2, 3," 0 ,  0 
Milani, If 	5 9 3. 1 0. 0 
Etheridge, 2b 	5 0 0 1 4 1 
Whitehead, lb 	4 0 0 2 3 0 
Jne 'Lewis, -- 	4 0 0 6' 0 0 
Hollis, p 	4 0 1 0 3 .0 

Totals 	39 5 12 27 11 4 
X Batted for Treadway, in the, ninth. 
Z Bated for Duff in ninth. 
Score by Innings: 

Abilene 	 000 030 100-5 
San Angelo 	0,00,.000'011-2 

Summary:--Ttvo-base hitsj;  
Bechtol, Williamson, &regent; three-
base hits, White; .;sactifieleihite, Jud 
Lewis; White, Bechtol;'Holiditton; dour  
hip plays, Lewis to Scroggins. to Mc= 
Kay;,4nnings pitched by Treadway 
by :Weber 1; struck out, by Hollis 4, 
by ,Treadway 3, by Weber 1; hit by 
pitcher, by Hollis 2; left on 'bases, San 
Angelo 15, Abilene 10. Time of game 
2 hours. Umpires Johnson and Hiett. 

"OIL STARS" PLAY TWO 
SERIES AT BALL PARK 

RAILROADERS WIN 
FROM BUSINESS MEN 

The T. & P. Railroaders grabbed off 
a game from the 'Business Men yes-
terday afternood at Nitro,  park, 9 to 8. 
The Business men claim the handicap 
of using an infielder as pitcher and 
say many decisions went against 
them. It was the first coniplete game 
they have lost this year. 

The Business Men' have scheduled 
two out-of-town games. On June 5.  
they will play Eastland and on June, 
19 will go tO Caddo.- They would like 
to have an out-of-town game for June 
12. 

HANGER GUN CLUB 
SECOND BIG BALL IS 

SET FOR JUNE FIRST 
The Ranger Gun Club will hold its 

second ball on June 1 at the Summer 
garde* 'Charlea)iVlooie, (chairman 
of the entertainment committee said 
last night that an effert had been 
made to not conflict with any other 
dates on that.night. Mr, Moore also-
'declared that an effort would be 
made to make this dance' even more 
of a success than was the first, which 
was held in the lobby of the Ghol-
son hotel.  

Special music will be provided and 
other feattures that lend pleasure to 
a dance will be arranged. 

The importation in Latvia of Patent 
leathers, chews, chamois.' and • white 
tanned leathers and articles thereof, 
is prohibited. 

    

RANGER'S FINEST 
MEN'S STORE 

   

COTLAND 
and ENGLAND 

Produce Hand 
Loomed Fabrics 
Called Tweeds 

—Fair in prices 

Pr,gtical in their uses 

an4 sturdy in their 
Service- 

-They.  are the embodiment' 
of the characteristics 
of their makes— 

A Man's Tweed Suit 
(TailOred to.  Measure by _Lamm) 

—Cost only $52.50 
His Tweed Capor Hat 

In the Newest Style 

—At only 
	

$2.50 
THE` PAPULAR 

- d5tos2.-
. 

The Gholson Hotel 

Total 	36 6 10 27 8 5 

• 

, 
NEW YORK, May 25—If you want 

to learn the beat way to raise a baby'  
girl, -if you would like to take sonie 
lessons - in teiaching a dog tricks, if  
yvu want to 'take a good beating at-
any kind of a card. game but poker; 
put Georges Carpentier on your list. 
. ,.If you have a (desire to talk box-
ing, or get sonic inside first-hand in-
forwation on wheel' win the Hemp-
sey-Carpentier fight, consult any- 
body 'hut Carpentielr. 	 . 

The trim, fastidious yoting French-
man who journeyed over here to meet 
Jack Dampsey for the world's chain-
pionship `, will talk I fluently about 
everything but his bsiness. 	• 

.Carpentier can sp ak fluently too. 
He. picked \ up a lot  f ;English from 
the Tommies and Doughboys during 
the war but he wits a little bit back-
ward last year about' using it. 

The newspapernaen who went 
down the bay to meek him on his re-
cent. arrival learned ' with some sur-
prise that the, Enropean heavyweight 
champion can shake a wicked tongue 
on English. 	I 

Before boarding l the, liner, the 
scribes •made the pheasant discovery 
that .one of,their number could speak 
French.•• After making a perilous -as-
cent-over the side of a -rope ladder, 
tl-M reporters swept -Carpentier and 
his manager, DescampsAnto the main 
saloon .where. all proCeeded to cross 
examine Descamps through the in- 
terpreher. - 	 . 	.,. 

Carpentier found the interviewing 
such a 'slow process that he butted in 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAX 25, 1921 
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TIMES 

CISCO. 
AB. R. H. 

Philpott, rf 	 5 0 0 
Flagg, ss   2 0 0 
Bratcher, if 	4 2 3 
King, cf 	 5 1 4 
Beard, lb 	 5 0 2 
Earnshaw, 2b 	4 1 1 
Weatfall, c 	 3 1 2 
Andrews, 3b 	 3 0 0 
E., Brooks, 3b-ss 3 0 0 
Johnson, p 	 4 0 0 
xB. Brooks 	 1 1 1 

— — — — — 
Totals 	39 ' 6 13 27 If '7 
xBatted for Andrews in ninth. 
Score by innings: 

Sweetwater .. 	000 041 010-6 
Cisco 	021 000 003-6 

Suinary. 
Sacrifice hits, Mason, Earnshaw, 

Westfall ,  stolen bases, Byers, Mason; 
double plays, Flagg to Earnshaw to 
Beard, Whitney to Obst to Pipkin; 
bases on balls, off Appleton 1, off 
Johnson, 5, struck out, by Appleton 
7', .by-Johnson-•4; passed ball, West, 
fall; wild pitch, Johnson. Time of 
game 2 hours, 5 minutes. Umpire 

in 	 i 	n: nil-- 

SPORT 
 

,  

	EAGLES TAKEPOLK 	TO and  altIgswi jesrhed,  all the questions in per-

"When..did you pick up the lan-

s 
guage,•C:eorge?" one of the surpris- 

.  	TWO STRAIGH 	DO ROAD WORK ed Schad  

	

"I 	
asked, 
it last year," he answered, 

"But I didn't have the nerve to use 

PO. A. E. 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 2 
4 0 0 
9 1 1 
4 3 0 
7 2 1 
1 1 0 
0 1. 1 
1 2 2 
0 0. 0 

BASEBALL,•TRAP-
SHOOTING, ALL SPORTS 

NINTH INNING 
RALLY TIES UP 

GAME AT CISCO 
ty the 7 inles. 

CISCO ..M4y 25 The Scouts 
came up from behind. in the ninth 
inning -of yesterday's game, and tied 
the Sluggers. The 'game was then 
called on account of. darkness. --The.  
game Ayes apparently won by Sweet-
water,. -with a- three-run lead)  when, 
after •two .were down, IK Brooks;r% 
Scout pitcher, essayed' Abe' Tole of 
pinch hitter, ,..and delivered. Joe.  
Bratcher, following; laced out:, a 
clean single to,, left field, and :John 
King, next' up, placed- one in the 
same spot. Then, with the • bases 
full, • Beard came .to :bat -,and, polled 
a long- :one .to center field; which 
Whitney dropped after making a 
nice run for it. arid apparently hav-
ing, the ball in his. mitt, . on,. whieh 
the trio scored. Earnshaw, next up, 
flew out to left field, and ended the 
game a draw. 	. 

The game was a mixture of 
wrangling in.which.Fillman; the umps 
played a prominent' role( /downright 
boneheads, .and tnany :brilliant plays, 
a. real thriller in -many respects. 
.Flagg was -put out -of the game 

after the second'. inning,' 'and-Lynn 
was out on'.account of .injuries re-
ceived in .Mondays game. - Andrews, 
a.  new man, 'showed up well at third 
for. the Scouts, though he struck out 
three times out of. three times up, 

Appleton didn't• ptove much of a 
mystery to the Scouts, who solved 
his offerings for a total of thirteen 
bingles. 	• 

	

The score: 	• 
SWEETWATER. 

AB. R. IL p0. A. E. 
Obst, 2b- 	 5 1 1 0 2. 0 
Ezell, .,ss 	 3 	1 	1 1 	2._ , 0 

cf 	 5 1 1 2 0 3 
Thrash, If 	 5 0 1 1 0 0 
Mason, rf 	 3 0 1 1 0 0 
Pipkin, lb 	 4 0 1 10 10. 0 
Whitney, 3b 	 4 0 2 0 2 1 
Byers, c 	 3 2 2 11 1 0 
Appleton, p 	 4 1 0 1 1 1 

ALL THE NEWS OF THE 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

they wended their way homeward 
from the ball yard, "them Ballingers 

Stars" confided to a cullud belle asi 

suah, do make a game inter-esting." 

letes had hustled. 

a sporting editor to loiter and learn 
about baseball, 

is ,one mip that lays that ash upon 

when he come up in the fast innilfCh ... 	
, 

An' that fat white man say, shucks, was Liles who, plled a shoestring 
he jus' knock it over the fence. But catch of a line drive.

I 
	Yesterday it 

that apple. Yu h 'member, Maysy, 

an' hists one 'way outta th' park? hit for the second, day. .Monday it 

I ax you, didn't_ none ult._ them.. other :was :01Ceefe: --The whole -Ballinger does it, roes they? How come they didn't .jus' knock it ovah? As I says, outfield-.has. shown an. excellent de-
that Mistuh Adkins shush can hit foe. femie in ,the games here. Langford' 

mo'. But he does. * * * Dat man 'at 
mah money, even if he ain't hit no Lovelace a triple. 

hit. it tuh, de flagpole hit it hander? , 	
• . 

is—dat man is Mistuh Adkins hisself signed, to take effect today. He will 
agin• He don' requiali no fences. He return to his home it Missouri, and   
hits 'em where they ain't• an' so. fast Piobably will dlay some baseball th;s 

he have to run so fas' to get all the that he would not he able to over-
way home on the one you'se talkin' come the feeling against him. 

Dat man:.--you know who dat . man 	Umpire Johnny Filitnan has no. 

they ' can't get than 'Cose fences Year. Johnny is a fine fellow, but 
makes it. easier. . I spec that's thuh he got away to-  a sad st.:irt in the urn-
reason he hit that third , one °yak., ,-. 7 Lig side of th:: business, and felt 

"Yas suh," a member of the "Oil 

" 'N that Mistuh Lefty Adkins, he 

The sun was high; •for •the ath- Here was the time and place for his performance; but lie showed cool- 

Muskogee, Okla., and has had two 
huiged for the Nitros, hails from 

ball. He is still a youngster. Yes-
years' experience in professional 

terday a touch of wildness marred 

t,e runners father close to first base. 

the ninth-inning batfest was Bailin. 

solid wallops. 

net's under a firs and an anility to 

ger able to drive runs across with 

Hs allowsi many hits, but. oil:: in 

made' one. catch yesterday t...at cost 

Johnson, the new left-hander who 

arley . Clopo. Mali robbed .of a 

about.. An' twicet when he busted 	 —  
them halls, they's men on the bases, 	Joey Tate has taken his swollen 
too. I figgers Mistuh Adkins made ankle to his home in Trenton 
six runs for us Nitros today." 	..,. where he will stay until' it again.  

The expert was silent. Evidently shows playing form. It is hoped that 
his mind was turning handsprings of will be by the time Abilene comes 
exuberance-9m 'the deeds. of Snit. here for a series beginning June 2. 
"Mistuh Adkins.* But no, when he 	 — 
again began his expounding upon the 	Meanwhile, Hamilton continues to 
game them Ballingers had made so make himself solid with the fans, 
inter-esting, his thoughts had wan- not as Joey's successor but as a cer- 
dered to something else. 	 tainty for a place on the team. His 

"'At Mistuh York, he's mighty timely tapping and aggressive de-
good fielder, too. You see him two fense have shown clearly in the re-
times put two men out without no sults of the last five games. 
help nowhow. 'At's ball playin'. Yuh 	 -- 
doan't remembuh? Maysy, Yuh see 	The Nitros hammered Cantrell for 
mos' o' dat ball game through red four consecutive hits in the fifth. It 
sodypop bottles! Doan't you remem- was about the first time they have 
her them times they was' a man en shown that "all together'er feeling. 
first and the batter drives one at 	 -- 
Mistuh York and he catches the, ball 	That infield fly rule caused a 
an' puts his foot on the base and rather ludicrous mixup in the third, 
tags the other man, and then every- with the Nitros getting the best of 
body. yelled. You orter 'member that, it. Langford was, on third and Nukes 
'cause it's rarer than a cotton-pickin' on first when Birch hit a high one 
niggah. 	 ' 	 to right field. Murphy backed up 

'It was the most' outstandindish and Adkins moved forward. Then 
fieldin' feat, even if the rest 'of us both let the other fellow have it. 
Nitros did step wide an' handsome." Adkins recovered the ball on the 

It seemed to he up to Maysy p' - way* ;and threw _to .aolar, forcing 
remember she "luid san''scrmething. Nokes. But,  Teet wasn't satisfied 
"How come that lefthanded man to with that. ' When Nokes started back 
quit?" she asked. 	 toward first,' Teet insiste-1 on run- 

"That lefthanded man? He's a new ning him down. All this time Lang-
pitcher us Nitros has. Done mighty ford was surveying the situation, and 
well too, aftah he sowed wild oats in finally decided it would be all right 
the first innin' and let them Bailin- for him to :,core. But Tole:7's throw 
ger's get three runs. But he quit nailed him by several feet. 
'cause in the ninth Mistuh' Allen tells 	 — 
him them Ballingers is likin' him too 	Lefty's smash to center Resterday 
well. Dey wops him. foah .times be shows that he ,is getting aWny from 
boah Mr. Allen can say.'Nick Carter, th, dead , right field hitting whic 
and Mistuh Carter comes.; out ,and .narked his first ma-ilive;. It was a 
stops 'em, 'cause they don't , know sizzler that never got very high, and 
him so well and ca'n't hit him so rode fast -and .far;. Lefty also mix-
hand, Mistuh Allen thinks. But at ed 'em up Monday, planking a sin-
that, - they come mighty close, an' if, gle just back 'of third base and driv-
Mistuh Allen hadn't cut that .kirida ing another through short. 
fat, feller off and Mistuh Toler and 
Murphy hadn't hadn't killed two, we would- ..An unassisted double is unusual 
n't ' a beat those fellers as bad a,s, in a ball game, and two of them are 
10 to 9, 	 almost a record. , Quick :thinking by 

"I tell yuh, them Ballingers suah Ballinger runners might have cost 
make, a game inter-esting." 	York the glory yesterday by fore- 

The expert's tale was done. About ing•him to throw the ball. But Jack 
the only thing he left off was the certainly wasted no time in taking 
figures. Here they are:, 

BALLINGER. 	
advantage of his opportunities. 

— 
AB. R. H. PO. A. Er: ,Teet Tolar played a flashy game 

Liles, If 	5 1 2 2 	" at short,-  handling seven chances 
Briscoe, ss ., 	4 3 2 2 1 1 
Knight, 3b 	

3 2 1 L 2 1 without a bobble. His stop of Liles' 
grounder back of second base, and 

4 1 1 4. 0 0' throw to first while off his balance 
3 0 1. 10 0 0 was a peach. The throw was wide, 
5 1. 3 2 2 0' but York completed the' play. with 
5 0 1. 3 0 0 n one-handed stab. Spuds Murphy 
4 1 2 0 ,2 0 also grabbed off seven chances with-
4 0 3 0 2 1 out a miscue. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
. titan 	— 
,-.Standing of the Teams. 

Team— 	Played Won Lost Pat. 
Cleveland . 	35 22 13 49 
New York .........32 19 13 .594 
Detroit 	 37 20 17 .541 
Washington 	35 17 18 .485 
St. Louis 	34 16 18 .471 
Boston 	 28 -13 15 .464 
Chicago 	31 14 17 .4,53 
Philadelphia 	32 11 21 .344 

Tuesday's Results. 
Chicago 6, Washington 5. 
Philadelphia 7, Detroit 6. 
,St: Louis 3, New. York 4. 
Cleveland-Boston game.. 'postponed 

on account of wet grounda. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Only two games scheduled. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing cd. the Teams. 
'Team— 	Played:Won Lost Pct. 

Pittsburg ' 	- 32 7  25' 7 .781 
New York 	33 22 11 .667 
Brooklyn 	36 19 17 .528 
Chicago 	29 15 14 .517 
Boston 	 30 15 15 .500, 
St. Louis 	29 10 19 .345'  
Philadelphia 	30 10 20 .333 
Cincinnati 	35 11 24 .314 

Tuesday's Results. 
New York 5, Pittsburg 3. 
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 1. 
Boston 7, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelpnia 3, Cincinnati 2. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.' 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
Chicago-St.Louis not scheduled. 

BANKER ON-  STRANGE 
MISSION TO COAST 

LEBANON, Mo., May 25.—Elmer 
McComb, president Of the Lebanon 
Chamber of Commerce and first vice-1 
President• of the First. National Bank 
here was speeding toward Los Ange-
les today ,to answer the :charge of 
Erie Mullicane that he was• the fath- 
er of..the baby she moldered. 	• 

McComb was notified, of the 
charges while on a business` mission 
at Binder Springs, Kans. His broth-
er, Dr. Albert McComb, on, being no-; 
tilled of .the accusations against his 
brother, hurried to Baxter Springs, 
and induced Elmer to make the trip. 

SHIP OWNERS WON'T SIGN. 

By Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, May 24.1-Ameri-
can shimowners might have-signed an 
agreement with- marine wonlgers be-
fore May 1, but cannot see their way 
clear to enter an agreement nov6 
Secretary Marvin of the ship Owners' 
association declared today before go-
ing,- into conference with secretaries 

ooym-Davis and officials of. the 
shipping' board. 

ai 

KEY TOIEDISON TEST 
.Some Questions and Answers That Might Be 

Adopted in His List. 

PIANO CLEAN? A.--7-Play pp: the black jceyll: 
Q. _NAME FIVE 'MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. A,—Three violins and 

Q.—HOW DO YOU MAKLIGIN? A.—I wish I knew. 
Q.—WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO KFAEP THE IVORY KEYS OF A 

Famous Cartooniati4ind Creator of "Bringing Up Father." 
BY iGEORCH MeMANUS, 

two pianos. 	 - 	i - 
Q.—WHERE DO WE FIND MOSQUITOS? A.—We don't have to 

find therri;;they'll find us. 
,61.---WHO IS AMERICA'S GREATEST RUNNER? A.—William Jen- 

nings Bryan. IS THE BEST TIME TO EAT DINNER? A:—Wheri 
it's ready. 	• - - 

Q.=--SHOULD A BOY GO THROUGH COLLEGE OR THE COLLEGE 
THROUGH THE BOY? A.-,-Most doubtless! ? ? ? 

Q.—IN WHAT.STATE.ARE MOST MARRIAGES PERFORMED? A.— 
In the mild state of insanity. , 

Q.—WHAVANIMAL GIVES THE FINEST:Ey& 
'Q.—WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER your MG L T ASSET? A:—my- 

cellar. 
- • - 

USSR THEMBEINGERSSil 
DO MAKEBALLGAMEINTER-ESTING 

Nitros Win Again, 13 to 9; Lef- 
ty Makes Three Homers, 
York Two Double PlaYs Nitro  Notes 

Langford, cf 	 
Noires, lb ., 	 
Burch, c 	 
O'Keefe, rf 	 
Williams, 2b 	 
Cantrell, p 	 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Teams. 

Team— 	Played Won Lost 
Abilene- 	33 20. 13 

35- 20- 15 
San Angelo 	33 1& 15 
Sweetwater 	33 18 12 
Cisco 	 32 14 18 
Ballinger 	• 33 12 21 

Turhday's Results. 
Ranger 10, Ballinger .9. 
Abilene. 5; San Angelo' 2. 
Cisco 6, Sweetwater 6. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Ranger at-Cisco. 
Abilene at Sweetwater, 
Ballinger,at San Angelo. 

Ranger' 	 

TEtAS LEAGUE. 
. 	. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team— 	Played Won Lost 

Fort -Worth 	39 23 16 
Houston 	 39 23 16 
Beaumont 	39 21 18 
Galveston 	37 19 18 
Shreveport 	37 18 19 
San Antonio 	39 17 22 
Dallas 	 35 15 20 
Wichita Falls 	38 14 24 

Tuesday's Results. 
Houston 5, Fort Worth 3. 
Dallas 7, San Antonio 1. 
Beaumont 11, Shreveport 1. 
Wichita Falls 2, Galveston 1. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Fort Worthl at Beaumont. 
Dallas at Houston. 
Shrevepott -at Galveston. 
Wichita Falls at San Antonio. 

Pet, 
.606 
.57.1 
.545 
.54.5 
.438 
.364 

Pct. 
.59,0 
.599 
.538 
.514 

1.44429166  
.368 

Special to the Times. 
SAN.ANGELO, May 25.—Abilene 

took .the second straight game from 
the Bronchos here Tbesday by pound-
ing Treadway and taking advantage 
of Broncha errors. TheY led all tne 
way, as Hollis held' the Broncs until 
the last two rounds, though nicked 
for ten safeties. Comstock led the Ea-
gle attack with four ,hits out of five 
times up. A double-header will be 
'played Wednesday, 	. _ 

The score: 	. 	• _, _•_ 
SAN ANGELO. 

Higginbotham, rf ..5- 0 0 1 
Juct.Lewis, 3b 	4 0 1 1 
Scroggins, 2e.... t 5   0 2 3 
Crankrite, if 	3 1 1 2 
Williamson, cf 	5 1 2 2 
Duff, ss 	3. 0 0 3 
McKay, lb ' 	5 0 1 11 
Kelly., c 	4 0 2 4 1 
*Treadway, p 	3  0 0 0 I. 
X. Robinson 	0 ,  0 0 0 0 
Weber, p ' 	 0 0 0 0 0. 
Z. Burleson, 	1 0 1. 0 0 

FROM BRONCS 

4 
0 
0 
1 
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0 0 
0 
1 
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0 
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it." 
.The Frenchman didn't bring along 

the trunks full of fancy clothes that 
he had with him the last time..‘„ • 

"I came over to run over the roads 
and work on a farm, not to walk on 
your Fifth .avenue, Perhaps after 
July,2, I. will put on what you call the 
glad rags,r, he said. 

The police dog, "Flip," a big strong 
fellow who runs like .  a wolf, is Car-
pentier's best pal. Around the train-
ing quarters at Hanhasset. "Flip" 
was the Frenchman's mascot during 
the war and saw a lot 	action 
around Verdon. 

-"Flip' is very particular about the 
way his young master is. treated. A 
strange 'hand laid ever so lightly on 
Carpentier's shoulders brings a 
threathiing growl from the animal, 
he bares a mouthful of long teeth and 
the ha'ir comes up• on his back. 

"ILA• be a, good assistant at the 
ringstide," on of the reporters re-
mar;ed to Carpentier. 
• "YeS, he would—if I needed him," 

the/ Frenchman came back with- one 
of his smiles. 

RANK CLERKS FIGHT THREE 
BANDITS; CYCLISTS PURSUE 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., May 24.—
Three automobile bandits held up 
the4'arrners' National Bank at Can-
field;. near -here. They escaped with 
several hundred dollars in cash,  after 
a revolver battle with bank employ-
es. 

Windows were shattered in the 
business district, and the entire vil-
lage terrorized. The bandits:  were 
pursued by men on motorcycles. 
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ICE BOXES, REFRIGERATORS 
AND WATER COOLERS 

At 10 per cent Below Factory Prices 

-Get our prices before you buy 

RANGER HARDWARE CO. 
210 Walnut Street 

\tr.1•••••••••••, 	 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
landing invitation to look theni up-their addresses are for your guidance. 
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SEVEN 

`SAWDUST TRAIL' METHOD OF 
BILLY SUNDAY DENOUNCED 

BY HIS CHURCH MEMBERS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

DAILY TIMES 
Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times...For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the cost of Five 

Use These Papers to 
Ccrft*`1'ie Oil 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 
PANIED WITH THE CASH. 

Orders not taken' over the tele-
phone Milets advertiser has regular 
account. 

THE FORT WORVI RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words- r Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Wbrds ...$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 
20 Words ... 1.05 	3.55 	6.05 
25 Words ... 1.25 	4.25 	7.25 
30 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words ... 1.65 	6.65 	9.45 
40 Words ... 1.90 	6.40 	10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
60 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
65 Words ... 2.65 	8.96 	15.25 
60 Words ... 2.80 	9.40 	16.00 
65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 
70 Words ... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecu-
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy., , 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right tb place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to relict 
unclean or objectionable copy. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-325  double eagle, Masonic 
watch charm sometime Sunday, return 
to Jack Jarvis at Ball Park and re-
ceive reward. 

LOST-Between Ranger and East-
land, Telephone test set with name of 
R. E. Blair on back. Return to Oil 
City Electric Co., 324 Main street, 
Ranger or Eastland and receive re-
ward.  

3-FEMALE HELP 

WANTED -- Experienced 	practical 
nurse for confinement case. Box 
16/7, Ranger. 

POSITION WANTED-By first class 
prefer hote I or contracting 

camps. B. G. care Times. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Mrs. 

.Welte, 115 1-2 N. Marston. 

WANTED-For house work and laun-
dry, colored woman, apply 1002 Haig 
Street. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES.  

A FEW LIGHT SUITS-While they 
last $6.00 to $10.00. Ogden 119 S. 
Rusk St. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

DRESS MAKING-of all kinds. 318 
North Oak street, Mrs. Carr. 

DRESSES DESIGNE 	lid made. 
Work guaranteed; priced reasonable. 
See Mrs. Jones, 210 P. ,dt Q. Bldg., 
Main and Austin strfete. 

FAIRMOUNT MirRNITY HOS-
PITAL for c4pf etnent; private; 
prices reasonable may work for 
board; babies adopted; write for 
booklet. Mrs. T. B. Long, 4911 E. 
Twenty-seventh, Kansas City, Mo. 

WILL TRADE-Nevi
{{ 

	

	
ip ilio for car. 

Write P. 0. Box 1103. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

CLOSE IN-Cool lip& rooms, 318 Cy-
press street, cppOsfttlaundry. 

AMERICAN PLAN-Room and meals 
Cool, clean, comfortable rooms; home 
cooked delicious meals $1.00 to $14.00 
weekly single, $20.0040.5.00 weekly 
double. Table breakfast, dinner and 
supper $1.00 per day. Wilton Hotel, 
phone 88, Walnut street, city. 

NICE CLEAN ROOMW--41.00 up per 
day, $5.00 per week. Metropolitan 
Hotel. 

FOR RENT-Nice South Room and 
apartments cheap; apply 210 Wal-
nut St. Ranger lietdrcs 

AMERICAN--PLAN-Room and meals 
Cool, clean, comfortable merge; home 
cooked delicida, ineala .$10 f to• $12 
weekly single, $20.00 to $25.00 week-
ly double. Table breakfast, dinner 
and supper $1.00 per 'day. Wilson 
Hotel, phone 88, yiralniOnatreeta  city. 

9-HOUSE. FO NT 

FOR RkNT-2 rooms furnished for 
housekeeping.; appir703 S. Rusk st. 

FOR RENT-Nice...4 and 6-room 
bungalows; call 4274§2: . Hodges st. 

HOUSE FOR Rriviit-one' 4-room 
house in Hodges Central Addition. 1 
3-room apartment on Tiffin. Apply 
E. J. Barnes Lumber Co., phone 228. 

' 	 
HOUSE F011-litENT-513 Spring 
road or 103 Hin !.Street. 

NICE 2-ROOM HOUSE-newly pa-
pered. Call P. M. 606 Mesquite. 

FOR RENT-5-rdbm house, furnish-
ed well; cheap rent, 1007 Foch st. 
Young addition. 
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9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT OR TRADE-Rooming 
house well furnished. Best location. 
See owner, 118 1-2 Main St. 

FOR RENT-Six Room House on 
Oak Street, $30.00 per month. See 
J. G. Wilkerson at Adams and Ech-
ols. 

FOR RENT-Four two and three-
room houses, completely furnished 
With modern conveniences. 223 N. 
Marston Street. 

10-STORES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
37x90, located on Hunt street. In- 
quire Times office. 

STORE TO LET, Marston bldg, 326 
Main st., room 342. 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
2 rooms, furnished; rent reasonable. 
607 W. Main St. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscenaneou• 

ONE-HALF PRICE, or less, restau-
rant, dishes, kitchen utensils, etc.; 
Underwood typewriter, adding ma-
chine and Universal lighting plant; 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel. 

FOR SALE-2 Sewing machines, 
Oliver typewriter, 3 electric fans, pop 
corn machine, furniture, trunks, ete. 
at your price. Dresser's Check 
Stand,105 N. Commerce street. 

FOR SALE-One ice box, call at 425 
North Rusk St.  

14-REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE-122-acre farm, im-
provements, fruit, timber, oil' pros-
pects; cheap for quick sale. Mrs. 
Philip von Frech, Winslow, Ark. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR 	SALE - Beautiful five-room 
house, with all modern conveniences, 
located in Young addition. Garage, 
servants' room, cement walks. For 
other information apply 1116 Foch 
St., or Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Tops, 
cushions and seat covers built and re-
paired. Fenders and bodies straighten-
ed. Reasonable prices. Rhodes Bros., 
2nd door from Western Union office. 

WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Langer Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carbureters, n'everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., '422 N. 
Rusk St.. Ranger, Texas. 

WILL PAY CASH for used car if 
worth the money; owner only, 333 
Hill avenue. 

IF YOU WANT TO BUY, trade or 
sell cars, call and see us. Texas Gar-
age. 

TO RENT 

WANTED-to rent, Warehouse. Ran-
ger Hardware Company. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

FURNITURE bought, sold and ex- 
changed. Ranger Furniture Ex- 
change, Terrell Bldg., Rusk at. 

WANTED-Two medium-size ice 
boxes, see proprietor McCleskey 
barber shop. 

WANTED-to rent or buy piano. 
phone 118 or call Weir Rooms. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

LOT 50x140-and small house in West 
Eastland, to trade for car. R. A. 
Shelton 316 Mesquite. 

WILL TRADE-Good Ranger and 
San Antonio rent property for Okla-
homa property. 809 Young St. 

HOUSE AND LOT-Lackland ad-
dition, will trade for Buick or Dodge 
car. W. W. Brown, Parkersburg Rig 
& Reel Co. 

21-LEGAL NOTL-E 

FOR SALE-At City Pound, May 
26th, one bay mare, branded R. 0. left 
hip; brown mare branded X bar W, 
bay yearling colt, mouse colored mare 
mule, and one red bull yearling. L. 
E. DayenPort, Poundmaster. 

ON 20TH DAY OF MAY-W. M. 
Denning and John Phillips bought B. 
Orrill, the Acme Grocery, located 901 
Pershing Avenue, Young addition. B. 
Orrill assuming all outstanding debts 
and collections of all bills due to May 
20th, 1921. 

WINONA LAKE, Ind., May 23.-
Billy Sunday's "sawdust trail" meth-
od of getting church members was 
frowned on by his own denomina-
tion here. 

The 1,000 commissioners of a mil-
ion and a half Presbyterians refused 
to adopt a resolution at their gen-
eral assembly expressing approval of 
the Sunday method of revivalists. 

The action follows receipts of a tel-
egram from Sunday expressing his 
regrets that he was not able to at-
tend the general assembly. 

One commissioner read a resolu-
tion saying: "We heartily approve 
of Sunday's methods of getting con-
verts." There was no second to the 
resolution. 

Action for unification of all 
branches of the Presbyterian church 
was postponed fora year. 

Marrying Parson Arraigned. 
Maryland's "marrying parson" 

went on trial in the church tribunal 
here today. 

The case of the Rev. J. •L. McEl-
moyle, accused of running a "Gretna 
Green" in his little parsonage at Elk-
ton, Md., was argued before the ju-
dicial commission, the supreme 
court of the Presbyterian church. 

Several years ago the Rev. McEl-
moyle was charged with indiscrimin-
ately marrying elopers who dodged 
over the state line from Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware. 

In the case, which was reviewed 
before James P. Goodrich, Indiana's 
former governor, who presided over 
the high tribunal today, it was 
charged that the minister married 
thousands of couples in the little 
town. One count against him states 
that as many as .1,000 couples were 
united in one year. 

Rights of Court. 
The hearing today brought out the 

allegation that the Rev. McElrnoyle 
and. the minister of another Elkton 
church were running -a race for 
"Gretna Green" honors .to see who 
could marry the most couples and 
that the former was in the lead when 
the Presbytery of NewcaPtle, the 
lowest court, stopped 'the alleged 
marrying marathon. 

The Presbytery court iseued a 

LADY LUCK IS 
WITH THREE 

IN CAR CRASH 

ukase declaring Rev. McElmoyle and 
his congregation dissolved, which 
meant the pastor was ousted. The 
congregation stood by him, how-
ever, and kept him in the pulpit 
where he is now. The case was 
dragged through courts again and 
Presbyterian authorities suggested 
that the pastor resign. 

Decision by the judicial commis-
sion will be on whether or not the 
lower courts had power to make 
such a "suggestion." The findings of 
the court will be made public to the 
general assembly next Wednesday. 

MANY RANGER WELLS 
HAVE POOR APPEARANCE 
The outside appearance of some 

of the wells from which many Ran-
ger folks secure their supply of 
drinking water is not very good, Dr. 
R. H. Hodges, sanitary commissioner, 
told the city commission yesterday. 

Dr. Hodges stated that within a 
short time he would ask a member of 
the state board of health to come to 
Ranger and make a test of these 
wells. Because of his former work 
with the health department he be-
lieves he can secure this service with-
out charge. 

There are several sources from 
which water haulers obtain water for 
the consumption of their patrons. It 
is the intention of the sanitary de-
partment to give these sources of 
supply a thorough examination in 
order to avoid any possibility of ty-
phoid epidemic. 

Dr. Hodges declared that within his 
experience he knew of seven cases of 
fever in one family caused by drink-
ing water from a contaminated well. 

B. DAVIS FUNERAL IN 
GEARY. OKLA., LARGELY 
ATTENDED LETTER SAYS 

Letters from Geary, Okla.
' 
 say that 

the funeral Sunday of Mr. B. Davis, 
shot and killed in Ranger last week, 
was the largest and most impressive 
ever held there. The, services, con-
ducted by Rev. J. R. Payden,• were 
held at the High school auditoritm, 
the largest in town, at 3 o'clock, and 
the hall, could not nearly accommo-
date the crowd. The interment was 
at 4, under- Masonic auspices. The 
pallbearers, Messrs. Penny, Mahaney, 
Self, Huff, Curtis and Bonderant, all 
were Shriners. 

Floral offerings from the Meridian, 
Miss., Shriners', club, the Ranger 
Shrine club, Geary blue lodge, and El 
Reno commandery, and from the 'Vic-
tory service station, Fowler's bak-
ery, E. Buchwald, Mr. and Mrs. Cox, 
B. J. Owens, Tom Dodd, G. W Hos-
tetler and others of Ranger, combined 
with those from other places and 
from Geary, where the Davis family 
lived for many years, to make a floral 
tribute requiring two trips of a truck 
to carry them to the cemetery. 

WORLD NEEDS UNITY 
EVANGELIST SAYS 

"Since Christ in His memorable 
prayer, prayed that all His disciples 
might be one even as He and -His 
Fahtre are one, the thing badly need-
ed in the world "today is unity, not 
on a compromise of religious tenets 
but on the truth contained in the only 
revealed will of God," urged Evange-
list Wallace at the Church of Christ, 
Tuesday evening. "I had rather have 
a drink of pnre, clear, -sparkling wa-
ter, at the head of the spring, than 
one from the branch which flows 
from the spring, after it has been 
contaminated in its surface course. 
There are no good things contained 
in human creeds which are not found 
in the Bible, why not accept the Bi-
ble?" 

A large audience heard the evange-
list discourse in his masterly -manner 
on the subject of "Christian Unity." 

Services are conducted daily at 
10:45 4?  m. and 8:9t11 Rs.m. .The.pu.br 
lie is cordially invited to attend all 
services. 

FLOOD WANTS TO KNOW 
WHO TOLD TON' HARVEY 

-TO TALK SO FREELY 
• _ 	' . By Weed:Peps 

WASHINGTON, May 24.-A reso-
lution asking Secretary of State 
Hughes to inform the house whether 
recent statements of Ambassador 
George Harvey regarding America's 
entrance into the war were to have 
been approved by the state depart-
ment was introduced into the house 
of representatives by Flood, Virginia, 

TEXAS MEMBERS 
OF CONGRESS 

HAVE MODESTY 
By BASCOM N. TIMMONS 

Times Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 24.-

The three new Texas members of Con-
gress are modest. They did not make 
the mistake that many new members 
make of writing elaborate biograhpies 
of themkelves, for the Congressional 
Directory. , 

Congressman Harry McLery Wurz-
bach, Republican, of Seguin, used a 
few more words than the others but 
only a few, and that was pardonable 
for he is the first Republican to be 
elected to Congress from Texas-for 25 
years. 

Congressman Daniel E. Garrett, of 
Houston, is a comebaCk and was 'mod-,  
est and so was Congressman Morgan 
E. Sanders of "the Free State 'of Van 
Zandt," modest. 

Here are the biographies of the new 
Texas members as recorded by the 
Congressional Directory the first copy 
since the °parting of the Sixty-seventh 
Congress, wnich was out today. 

"Daniel E. Garrett, Democrat, of 
Houston, born April 28, 186, in Rob-
ertson county, Tennessee; was educat-
ed in the common schools of his native 
county; is a lawyer by profession; was 
married to Miss Ida Jones, of Ten-
nessee, on December 7, 1893; was 
elected to the House of -Representa-
tives in Tennessee in 1902 and re-
elected in 1904; served four years in 
each branch of the legislature; re-
moved to Te.tas'in '1905 and was 'elect-
ed to the Sixty-third Congress from 
the state at large in November 1912; 
elected to The Sixty-fifth Congress at 
large in 1916; elected to the Sixty-
seventh Congress from the eighth 
district of texas in 1920." 

Sanders. 
"Morgan E. Sanders, Democrat, of 

Canton, Texas, born in Van Zandt 
County, Texas, July 14, 1878; is mar-
ried; has been engaged in the practice 
of law since, 1902; was elected to the 
28th legislature of Texas from Van 
Zandt county in 1902; re-elected in 
1904, serving in the 29th legiglature; 
in 1910 was elected county attorney 
for Van Zaeclt county; and was re-
elected in 1912; in 1914 was elected 
district attorney of the Seventh judi-
cial district of TeXas, voluntarily •re-
tiring at the expiration of first term 
and again engaging ,in the general 
practice of. Iaw ; nominated for Con-
gress in the Democratic primary in 
1920,and elected to the '67th Congress 
November 2; over rJ. A. Butler, of 
Smith county." 	• , 

"Harry .McLery Wurzbach, Repub- 
lican, of Seguin, Texas, was born in 

TINKLING BELLS ON MI-
LADY'S HATS LATEST 

'DECREE OF FASHION 

Unprecedented novelties in dress 
for the ultra-fashionable women, are 
romised for the summer by Paris 

modistes. Probably the most uni-
que decree of Dame Fashion for 1921 
will be the tiny silver bells which 
will tinkle from Milady's hat and 
gown. The young miss in the pho-
to s shown wearing a-beautiful black 
satin gown and turban, by Joseph, 
from which dangled tiny silver bells, 
creating quite a sensation on Fifth 
avenue, New York. The crown of 
black roll marabout turban was 
adorned with four tiny silver bells. 
The ces'lse velvet band and stream-
ers added attractiveness to the tur-
ban. From the streamers dangled 
two silver bells. The gown is of 
black satn trimmed with marabout 
bands and cerise velvet sash, with 
four silver bells on the end. The 
cape is of black satin embroidered 
in green and gold and trimmed with 
Marabout silk folds,  

San Antonio, Texas May, 19th, 1874; 
educated in the public schools of San 
Antonio; attended Washington and 
Lee University and was graduated in 
1896 with degree of B. L.; practised 
law in San Antonio from 1896 to 1900; 
removed to Seguin in' 1900, in which 
year he was elected county attorney 
and in 1904, 06, 08 and 1910 elected 
county judge of Guadalupe county; in 
1898 volunteered as private in the 
Spanish-American war; was married 
to Miss Darden Wagneri of Columbus, 
Texas; elected to the 67th Congress 
November 2, ]t920; over Carlos Bee, 
Democratic incumbent, by a majority 
of 3,792 carrying seven counties out 
of the 11 in the district, receiving a 
total of 17,495 votes and being the 
first Republican to be elected to Con-
gress from Texas in 25 years. Mem-
ber of Committee on Committees and 
also of Military Affairs." 

GOMEZ PROMISES ZAYAS 
HIS CO-OPERATION IN CUBA 

HAVANA, May 24.-Dr. Alfredo 
Zayas, upon assuming the officeeof 
president of Cuba, was cheered by a 
cablegram from General Jose Miguel 
Gomez, his opponent in the bitterly 
contested election of last November, 
extending felicitations and promising 
co-operation. 

The Liberal party, of which Gen-
eral Gomez is leader, engaged in a 
"legislative strike," following the 
announcement of the result of the 
election. General Gomez' is in New 
York. 

FIND FRANKLIN LETTERS. 
By Associated Press. 

PRAGUE, May 24.-Two letters 
written by Benjamin Franklin, one in 
French dated Paris 1782 and another 
in English, dated Philadelphia in 1876, 
have been 2aund among the documents 
in the Museum of History at Prague, 
an inventory of which is being made 
for the purpose of drawing up a new 
catalogue. 

ACCOUNTANTS 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
° KARL E. JONES & 00. 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: lot Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge 	Eastland 

TURNER. GAY & HARRIS 
Accountants, Auditors, Income'Tax 

Consultants 
110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor 
115% N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. rn. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 419 

DENTISTS 
DR. DAN M. BOLES 

Dentist 
Hours-111 a. in. to 6 p. in.; 7 p. m. 

to8p.m.  
Nights and Sundays by appointment 

Office over Ranger Drug Store 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Dentist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., and 
7 p. in. to 8 p. m. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

A. N. HARKRIDER 
Dentist 

Guaranty State Bank Building 
Suite 320-322 

Phone 354 

Times Want Ads Brin  

TEXAS REPUBLICANS 
TO MEET IN FT. WORTH 

ON NEXT TUESDAY 
FORT, WORTH, Tex., May 25.- 

A 	 r , meeting of all republicans over  
the state has been called in Fort 
Worth Tuesday May 31, at the Met-
ropolitan Hotel. Questions of a vit-
al nature will be taken up and dis-
cussed. The committee in charge of 
the Texas patronage, H. F. McGreg-
or, national committeeman from Tex-
as, R. B. Creager, chairman of the 
executive committee, and E. Scobey 
will be in charge of the meeting. 

LABORATORY BLAST 

WASHINGTON, May 415.-The 
grain standardization laboratory of 
the Department of Agriculture was 
practically ruined yesterday by two 
explosions of chemicals. No one was 
injured. 

The total' production of gold since 
the discovery of America is placed 
at $17,765,264,207. 

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 

Tom 'row 
MA ,TIC 

METCALF 
"A Good Place to Eat" 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

DOCTORS 
DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusive Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9 

HOSPITALS 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

INSURANCE 
TEXAS EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Workmen's Compensation 

Insurance at Cost 
Ranger claim office, 212 Marston Bldg 
Breckenridge office, Rosenquest Bldg 

OSTEOPATH 

DR GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317 

PAINT & WALL PAPER 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 

Free Delivery 
Telephone 413 	530 W. Main St.. 

g Results-Try Them 

"Lady Luck" was hovering over 
three persons laat night and turned a 
near tragedy into a minor accident 
when a car coming down Main street 
struck a young man by the name of 
Walker and with him clinging to its 
radiator dashed over the sidewalk 

FOOR SALE CHEAP-5-passenger 
and crashed into the building of the 
Texas Drug opany. 

Buick touring car. L. B. Walker, 	The machine contained M,iss 
Hotel Bernardo. 	Chubby and Mr. Spencer. It was 

17-WANTED 	 traveling East on Main street. The 
man according to bystanders was be-
hind the wheel but the woman was 
driving. When Walker was struck 
by the machine he clung to the 
front and the man in attempting to 
place his foot on the brake stepped 
on the accelerator and the automo-
bile, which is a Cadillac tool car, 
climbed the eight-inch sidewalk and 
crashed into the building. The "hu-
man fly" clinging to the front of 
the machine got up, brushed his cloth 
ing and departed without any injury 
of any nature. 

The woman suffered a fractured 
nose which was treated by Dr. Far-
mer. 

It is said by eyewitnesses that 
the automobile struck the building 
at a high rate of speed and only prov-
idence saved Walker from death. 

21-LEGAL NOTICk, 

NOTICE-Of theh First Meeting of 
Creditors in. the District Court of the 
United States for the Northern Dis-
trict of Tezas, in Bankruptcy, Abi-
lene, Texas. In the matter of. Max. 
Berstein, Bankrupt, No. 766, in 
Bankruptcy, Abilene, Texas, May 23, 
1921. 

OFFICE OF REFEREE. 
To the creditors of Max Bernstein 

of Ranger in the County of Eastland, 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt; 
Notice is hereby given that on the 20 
day of May, A. D., 1921, the said Max 
Bernstein was duly adjudged bank-
rupt, and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at my office in 
the City .of Abilene, Taylor County, 
Texas, on the 2nd day of June, A. D., 
1921, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditois may 
attend, prove . their claims, appoint- a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may 

3 ROOM SHACK-On Strewn road i FOR SALE-Two good rrilch c^•vs. Prcperly come before said meeting. 
$8.00 or for small family 

LUM 	
washing., will be sold at the auction sale at City' 	 D. 	M. OLDHAM, 	Democrat, member of the house for- 

839 	 Pounds -strewn road, May 26, 2 p. 	 Referee in Bankruptccy. eign affairs committee 



T 	 day To 	i s 	- 
at JOSEPH'S and u hot - of -woncirful 

dollar bargains awdit your sdection 
	come- early---- 

our "Get-Acquainted Sale" going full blast 'on its 
last three days and a bigger, greathi: host of bargains for 
"Dollar Day" tomorrow, we are expecting the biggeit 
crowd we have had since the sale opened. .A glance at 
low prices listed here will tell you what is in store for you, 
and this our regular• sale prices makes tomorrow at Jo- 
seph's an event you can't well afford to missy 	; 

See what Dollar Day has to Offer You 
1 Men's Bathing agit, $1.50 Seller' $1;00... 	1 
10 pair Men's cotton Socks, black, 	 1 

.brown and grey . . ... • . . .. 	1:00 
1 pair Men's fancy silk-Socks, $1.75 	 1 

seller   ' 1.00 .. 
10,  Merits soft and stiff 	 1.00 
2,p air Boys' Overalls, 75c sellers 	1,00 
laBoys' dress Shirt and Blouses, 

$1.50 sellers . ........ 	1;00 
2 Men's Belts, regular $1 sellers 	 1.00 
8 •pairs Ladies' cotton Hose, black 

and brown, 25c sellers 	 '1.00 
1 pair Ladies' *ilk Hose, regular 
$1.50 seller 	• 	  1.00 
8 pairs Children's cotton hose, reg- 

	

. .ular .20.c sellers   1.00 
4 pairs' Children's Socks with fancy 

tops 	a 	  1.00 
1 pair Children's pure silk thread 

hose, pink, white and black 	 1:00 
2 pairs Children's silk lisle hose, 
75c sellers 	   1.00 
3 pairs Children's silk lisle hose, 	• 

	

50c sellers   •1.00 
1 Ladies' Organdie collar and Vest 1.00 
1 yard $1.50 Voile 	 1.00 
2 yards Dotted Swiss . 	... . .. 1.00 
1 yard $1:50 Dress Linen, light blue 

dark blue, pink, tan, green . 	1.00 
7 yards cotton Scrim, white and 

	

cream   1.00 

	

1 Ladies' Sailor Hat    1.00 
20 Barber Towels, 17x18 	 .1.00 

Just received, 
a shipment or 
Men's knit ties 
and 04 Sat-
urday night, 

95c Each 

Bathing ,Suits. 
We have- a line 
of 	,bat hing 

.snits 	for the 
entire family 
at sale prices... 

-FOREMOST DEPART/1MT 
TTOPC-7" 

misinalainimrk. 	 

$1,5,0 Veil, dotted effects 	_1.00 
Ladies' muslin Night Gown, $1.50 
seller . 	....... 	 :1•:00 
Ladies' Muslin Petticoat, $1:50 
seller 	  1.00 

2 75e Ladies' Union Suits ... " .. 1 	 1.00 
1 Ladies' Teddies, Nainsook, white 

	

and flesh   , . ‘1:00 
1 Dress Skirt 	 1  	1.00 
1 assortment of Dress Skirts Grp to 

$4.50 each 	  X1'.00 

1 assortmennt dust caps, each 	 1.00 
1 assortment Ladies' Waists, a good 

4  quality, up to $3.50, each 	 
r assortment Ladies soft Hath and 

auto Caps, regular $1.25, two for •1.00 

1 assortment Hair Ribbons in plain 
and fancy colors, 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 • 
inches wide, regular $1 and $1.25 
sellers, 2 yards . . . . . . . 	 1.00 

1 assortment same as above, 4 1-2 
and 5 .1-2 inches wide, 50c to 	• 

• 75c -sellers, 4 yards 	• 	. . . 	 1.00 
3 white and colored oil cloth, 48 

'inches wide, a good grade, 50c 
sellers, 3 yards . 	..... 	 1.00 

1 assortment of house Slippers, 
black, •brown and kid, sizes 3 to ' 
8 only, per pair 	 y 	 1.00 

1 assortment of Children's Slippers 
• in patent and brown calf, sizes ' 

2 to '6 regular $1.50 sellers per pr. 1.00 

-On these ho't days, a cool_ dip is especially inviting. 
Especially if you are decked out in one of these nifty, 
new bathing suits we are now,  showing. 

-Smart suits of every description, for either men, 
women or children. Newest styles in every fashion-
able shape, in stripe's and combination color ' effects-
Sizes up to 46, and big bargains 4- 

ONE-FOURTH OFF 
Regular Low Prices 

Also Caps, Bathing Shoes, Wings and Accessories 

OUR 

THURSDAY 

SPECIAL, 

Phoenix Silk Hose 
Famous. 368 Hose, our regu-
lar $2.50 values, special for 

tomorrow, 	$1.95 pair 	 

THEiNOPPIS CENTERTIF RANGER • 

Mlitt ogaria.ers  ,;sc.vo smaLacaliilestorTnainsOMIE 

HUDSON SUPER-SIX 
-AND- 

ESSEX MOTOR CARS 
Can 'make immediate deliveries 

on all models 

W. H. ROGERS GARAGE 
phone 199 
	• Itanger, Texas 	

210 S. Rusk 

0 
0 

sL: m 	s 	s 	F, P s A V  

America'a Foremost Kitchen Convenience 

SAVES STEPS 
SAVES TIME 
SAVES WORK 
SAVES FOOD 

$1.00 DELIVERS YOUR HOOSIER 

HALL FURNITURE CO. 
	4.! 

Quality 
H-a-v-e y-o-u-r -r-i-n-t-i-n-d d.o-n-e b-y P-r-i-n-t-e-r-s 

   

Job Printing Department 
OF THE RANGER :OWN '..TMES 

Representatve Roy C. Fitzgerald, ,of Dayton, Ohio; photographed hVokra p heti in 
his office in Washington while taking' a' few puffs from a $2,000 meer-
chaunr pipe once owned by the late Emperor Francis Joseph o Austria. • 
The pipe, said to be one of the most remarkable specimens of nieerchaum 
carving in the world, s now owned by L. 0. Shank, of Dayton. 

Thera are nine figtires on the pipe, illustrating the eSperience of 
eight youths with ther first try at clandestine ;tobacco smoking. Several 
of them exhibit the different degrees of nausea, While the. ninth, a little 
girl, is tugging at her brother's coat. _ He, unable to stand upright, is 
being embraced by the leader of the "gang." 

The pipe is said to 'have been presented to Emperor Francis Joseph 
by Arch-ch.:Ike Ft'en4 Ferdinand, whose assassination started the World war. 

OHIO CONGRESSMAN SMOKES FORMER EMPEROR'S 	DRY CHIEF JAILED 	1 Prohibition director for Wisconsin; 
$2,000 PIPE. 	 MILWAUKEE, May 24.-Nelsoni was arrested on a federal warrant 

A. White, chief inspector ,in the of-1 charging conspiracy to transport and 
lice of Thomas 0. Delaney, federal sell liquor. 

You know that -cool, aloof, indif-
ferent, I-welcome-you for-the-sake- 
of-the-boss, 	smile that stenos and 

i.other "working girls"- hand out 
when one drops around, ostensibly in 
search of information or _business 
which she knoWs you are not after? 

You know how it cools one down, 
shatters any illusion you may have 
that the damsel is a little bit stuck on 
you, and all that sort' of thing, and 
kind of hopipg 'she has. And then 
you leave, your "business" attended 
to, with all the exuberance gone 
from your footsteps, because she has 

'Either -scorned or Chilled ychir atten-
tions or failed to see that they were 
meant for her. 	- 

"Oh, boy, but .stenos are flinty\ 
hearted!" you think, as you exit' as 
gracefully as your individual model 
of the -human form. divine will per- 
mit. . 	 • 

Hut that's during business hours. 
Load 'em on a truck; with feet 

swinging over the, edge, Load 'ern 
in, - With a proper assortment Of 
"Oraces " So they will not fall off. 
Cram the center of the true]: with 
ice 'cream and weinies crying to be 
roasted and all that sort of comesti-
bleS, and see the difference. Their 

'laughter is of the clear, ringing kind 
which goes with youthful happiness; 
their smiles-maybe it's the moon 
'that does it-are tender, and com-
panionable, and understanding. And 
when our good roads-very good for 
some purposes-bounce 'em around 
se that they don't always come down 
in the same place; How can they 
remain aloof, and frigid?, 

The Business Wort 's club gave 
a "weinie roast 	

sile
" Is 4sight, to its 

husbands and ' masculine friends. 
And a very fine night it was, with 
keen appetites to be satisfied by all 
sorts of dainities, 'with games and 
rompings to be done, with Sinclair 
lake to fall into, with one's own 
cookng to do, with crawfish to catch 
by the hundreds and put on the girls, 
so that they might scream and enjoy 
themselves immediately. Yes indeed, 
it was quite a night!  

How did they catch the crawf.ish? 
_Easy. 	Scrattered capmbs in the 
shallows and turned a flashlight 
,downward, Then scooped them out 
With a cup. 

About twenty couples „enjOyed the 
outing. 

SO. PAC. WILL 
CUT FREIGHT 
RATES 1-FIFTH 

CHICAGO, Ill., May 24.-Reddc-
tion of freight rates to meet water 
competition, has been decided upon by 
the Southern Pacific railway, it, was 
announced here today. The reduc-
tions approximate 20 per cent. Per-
mission to make the reductions will 
he, sought ,of the interstate commerce 
commissions inungdiately, according 
to q. W. Luce, freight traffic man-
ager. 

Among the items in which rate, re-
ductions are proposed are dried fruits 
and canned sahnon, beans, peas and 
condensed milk. Dried, fruits in boxes 
would be reduced from $1.66/2 a hun-
dred to $$1.25, in sacks from .$2 to 
$1.45. Canned salmon would be re-
dneed from $1.16 to 95c a hundred 
and condensed milk and, other canned 
gpods from $1.201/.1 , to $1.05. 

Reductions on westbound, products 
are also,-proposed by the road and 
permission for those reductions will 
also be asked of the commission. 

The reduction in freight rates de-
cided upon today will affect all trans-
continental carriers. 

SALVATION ARMY 10 
HAVE SPECIAL MEETING 

Tonight at 8 o'clock at the Sal-
vation Army hall, 323 South Austin 
street,' Adjutant H. G. Robb of Dal-
las, Texas, young people's divisional 
secretary for the Salvation Army em-
bracing the states of Texas, Okla-
homa and Louisiana, will have charge 
of the regular young people's meet-
ing: Adjutant Robb will perform the 
beautiful • and impressive ceremony 
of making twenty young people into 
junior soldiers and one adult into a 
senior soldier of the Salvation,Army• 
Everyone is invited to come and see 
how blood and fire soldierS of the 
Cross are made. 
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TEINIE ROAST' PROVES STENOS 
ARE NOT SO  FRIGID AFTER ALL 

-aw 	ci 	' 

Everybody's Goin' Swimniin' 

'hoppuncieeArfzoiRget 

You'll Find Us Prepared With 
a Wonderful Display of 

BATHING SUITS 
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